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Council prepared to repeal Halloween Fair Days·
Chamber of Commerce planning activity
as alternative to annual street celebration
By Lisa Miller

Halloween street party.
An ordinance designed to end

Regulajonsma!ldates that there
will be no public consumption of
alcohol, no street closings, no
amplified music, no food tX" beer
bOOIhs and no on-stree! parting.
F:)J" safely and control reasons,
two points of the HalIO\''tle!1 Fair
Days Regulations will remain
ir.laCt, Jeff Doherty, deputy ciL)'

the

manager, said

Staff Writer

During the Carbonda:e City
Council meeting Tuesday night,
the members began the preliminary
steps necessary to kill the
Halloween

Fair

Days

The "glass ban" will still be
enforced this year, Doherty said.
This means alcohol C8IUIOt not be
sold in glau containers throughout
the Halloween weekend.

to stay open until 1:45 to avoid
confusion, but liquor can't be

served after 1:00 a.m.

"We've got to get the message
out that there will be :'0 party this
year in Carbondale," Mayor Neil
The second point to remain is Dillard, said "We don', wan' the
the hours of operation for estab- ,party crowds in Carbondale this
lishments with liquor licenses. year."
These businesses ",ill be required
Hoffner said the Carbondale,
to close at 1:45 a.m. on Friday,
Oct. 28, and Sal, ()ct_ 29.
Chamber of Commerce is planning
Steve Hoffner, city manager, a fumily-oriented Halloween activsaid since the time changes that ity away from South DIinois Ave..
weekend, the bars will be allowed 'iheStrip."

Councilman, Keith Tuxhorn,
said he was happy that there would
be alremative activities made available this year. but he said he was
still worried about the thousands of
people coming to Carbondale who
don', know that the street party
will be canceled.
"Most of the people will go to
the bars and I'm worried about
what will happen when the bars fill

up; Tuxhorn said.

See HALLOWEEN, Page 7

Gov. signs bill
for education
Admission
requirements
toughened
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

l'b-:. James R. Thompg:>n signed
llilllisting COl'l'Se requirements
for entering public colleges and
universities Tuesday on the Old
Main Mall lawn.
Surrounded by junior high students fr{\T!! Sandoval, 11l0mpson
made official the IS-unit course
requirements currently adopted by
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education, with the addition of
vocational education as an alternalive to the foreign language, music
or art category.
The admission requirements,
whJch will go into effect in 1993,
Ii

include:
afour years of English
IIthree years of social studies
IIthree years of math
IIthree years of science, and
.two years of a f<reign language, music or art.

Thompg:>n said by standardizing
the minimum requirements for students entering public colleges and
universities, the quality and characIei of secondary education will
be increased
Sandoval eighth grader Joslj
Rarermann said the new law will·
make schools try barder io atttact
prospective college students to
their colleges.
Rarermann and about 40 of his
classmares were adopted by the
Illinois Student Assistance
Commission last year as pan of a
pilot program that studies career
goals of middle school students.
A1lhough Sandoval was seIecred
because of me high percelliage of

t·.
In Old MaIn Mall, Gov. Janes R. Thompson signs
Cl ~II Tuesday listing course requirements fOr

high school dropou... .and families
below the poveny level,
Ratermann ar.:! classmates Ben
HiJ*ins, Ouis Maxfield and Thdd
Weiss said they plan to IlIend col-

lege. .

.-.,.

~

entering public Colleges and universities while
sanctoval Junior Hlgh School studants watch.

While the original bill did not
include vocaIional education as an
option, Thompson said that adding
vocational education was necessary to recognize its increasing
importance in the state.

. "I believe it (the bill) SIrengthens
the cause of elementary. seoondary
and higher education in the state of
IDinois and thereby srrengthens our

ability to compete economically
with oda' states," .he said.

Continuing education to offer Stop sign installed
parking garage
course on Japanese cuiture at
University security
By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer

an interest in furthering their
education, Jane Evers, c0ordinator of professional development,

The Division of Continuing
Education will open its Lifelong
Learning program Sept 11 with
a new cour.se on Japanese culture
as well as :lId standards such as
yoga and sign language.
The classes will be offered to
anyone in the community with

said.
"It's a way of making the
resources of the University lIvailable to the public," Ever.> said
The
new
course,
Understanding Jap:mese Culture,
will be taught by Alan Kim, a
native of Japan and a professor

in foreign languages and literature at the University.
"The course is impOrl:ml
because lllinois is accommodating many Japanese rums," Kim
said. "In general, Midwest
regions' understanding of Japan
is very poor. This is an opportunity to learn. Mutual under-

By Jeanne Bickler
By next spring, a meal at the
S1lIdent Cenrer may consist of pizza, hamburger.> and ice cream ..'Om
nationally-known fast food franchises or the regular cafereria style
food service.
Student Center Director John
Corker said a r roposal document
will be scnt out Sept. 1 to all types
of fast food franchises and food
service rompanies.
"W;:'rc inviting everybody to

posting officers
at busy intersection
By Douglas Poweil
StaHWriter

Traffic has been slowed to a stop
in the campus parking garage.
A SlOp sign has been .placed in
See CONTINUE, Page 7
the garage at the bot1OlD of the
ramp, which connects the lower
and upper leVel..
Merilyn Hogan, campus padcing
lII&Ilager, said the reason for the .
sign is that in the past there have
been accidents and some extremely
close calls between exiting and
make us a JWpoSal," corter said enrering uaffic.
"We want to look at aU possible
"Myself and the director of secuoptions."
.
rity were IOld 10 Iteep an eye on the
From !his document. a commit- safety situation at the inrem:ction
tee will be formed to develop a bid in the garage," Hogan "".:.1.
document.Ik' lai!l.
Director of University Security
Marriou currently holds the food
service contract in the Student Bob Harris said campus police will
Center and will hold the COI\tra;t begin by issuing University tickets,
until May, Tim Hildebrand. and if that doesn't work city or.
Undergraduate
Student starelickets will be issued.
"Univer.>ity sccu..ity p>llce tickGovernment president, said
Both Hildebrand and Corker ets are considerably less than staae
tickets," Harris said. "University
tickets won't count against a perSee roOD, Page 7

Student Center seeks
fast food restaurants
SlaffWriter

sons drivers license where a stare
or city Iicket will."
Campus police haven't issued

tickets at this dare but instead have
been verbally warning violators.
Police have been posted at the
intersection during the garage's
busiest times, which are generally
during class breaks, according to

Harris,

The tipper level of the parking
lot is ~ for red stickers generally held by students while.the
lower level is restricted to cars
with blue stickers which are
allowed for faculty and staff. The
garage is northeast of the Student
Center on Douglas Drive.

Gus Bode

)
Gus says you should look at
every stop sign as a small
brake during your day.

~
'.

LUNCH BUFFET $3
ALL YOU CAN EAT

95
•

•

HounoAVOliobie

.

haGppDlnlfnen1

world/nation

Syrian artillery hits fuel ship
traveling naval blockade

;. a4

STIR FRIED SUKI YAKI

DINNER BUFFET

-r -=&111

l ~'=='L
-niay

•

necM:wtfYlor

(Includes eight main dishes, nine appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

I)LUS LUNCH SPEGAL·

Murdol.

DENTAL CENTER

$4.95

BEIRUT (UPI) -:- Syrian artillery Tuesday hit a ship carrying fuel
through a naval. blockade to Lebanon's besieged ,Christian enclave,
sparking III inf!21lO that apparently gutted the ship and burned 10 death
Din of its ll-member crew, military sources said. Hours latez, French,
Foreign Ministry UndersecreiaryFrancois Scheer arrived from Syria·flX'
separate metings with leaders of Lebanon's rival Cluistian and Syrian·
backed Moselem forces. 1Wo Lebanese crew members were rescued by
ships of the Ouistian-led Lebanese army and brought ashore, where one
w~ listed in crilical conditioo., the sources said.

Includes soup, appetizer, and main dish

457-4510

Specializing In Thai Cooking

Panamanian leader optimistic about power
PANAMA CITY. Panama (UPI) - Just three days before a new
government must assume offICe in Panama, acting President l\If-BJIuel
Solis Palma expressed optimism about the transfer of power, but said he
would not step down if a solution w~ not fowld. Solis Palma said his
country's political crisis should be resolved lJy Sept. 1 when a new
government must assume offtce under the Panamanian Constitution,
., cannot abandon the presidency if 110 decision bas been made about the
new government, but I think. the mailer will be resolved by SepL I," Salis
Palma told reponets.
.

REnCH
FOR SOMETHING

Venezuelan judge removed from position

EXTRA!

Join the S.O.S. (Self Over
Substance)
Peer
Facilitator Program ... A
group of students wOrkinQ
toward drug and alcohol
abuse prevention.

CARACAS. Venezuela (UPI) - A judge who freed a retired
Venezuelan general and two Colombians accused of cocaine trafficking.
. was removed from his post Tuesday for "grave irregularities," judicial
officials said. Venezuelan officials also said they had stepped up anti-drug
operations on the border wirh ColombijJ, where CQCaine cartels have
declared war on the govemment..

CALL 536-4441

Florida voter turnout high to fill House seat
MIAMI (UPI) - Turnout was ~usually high Tuesday as South
Florida voterS, ending a 9ery biuer and erhnically divisive campaign,
chose a successor 10 the late Rep. Claude Pepper. The battle to succeed
the legendary Democrat, who represented. the Miami area fIX" 27 years,
was tinged with racial charges and coun~harges tJetween Republican
Deana Ros-Lehtinen, a Cuban-American ~ ~tor, and Democrat
~ Richman, a Jewish 8ltomey.

i

•

. . . 1

~

EQvironmentalists attack Illinois company
~ ~ ~

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An environmental 'group, warning of a
"circle of posioo" threatening American consumers, aWded an Illinois
chemical company Tueslay for continuing 10 export two COIlIrOVa'Sial
pesticides even though their use has been banned in the United States.
Greeopeace. the intemalional environmental organization, issued a report
charging dIat the 4.8 millim pounds of chlordane and heplacbllX" sold
overseas by the VesicoI. Chemical Corp•• of Rosemont during the past two
'years have come bact to haunt U.S. consumers in the form of tainted
food impods. ;

11th ANNUAL
APPLETIME 10K ROADRUN
& 5K FITNESS WALK

'.~

•

11 th &

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16. 1989
Starting Time: 8:00 A.M •

.

"

...

•

Walnut - Murphysboro, Illinois

state

~.

•

Splits atl, 3.1, and 5 Miles • Aid Stations
• SAME COURSE - Flat and Fast
• Timing by River to River Roadrunners
• Grand Prix Series Event • All miles marked
AWllrds to Top 3 overall males and females in 10K· Overall male and female in 5K Walk
• BeautIful Golden Apple Awards to top finisher in each division in each . . -

Du Quoin State Fair crowd
~ess t~an '88 first four 'days
DU QUOIN (UPI) - Auendance 11 the Du Quoin State Fair through
the firsl four days of. bot aod bumid weather is down about 6,(XX) fiQm
last season's total after four days. JaDe Bailey, a publicist 11 the fair.
described the first four days last seasoo • beautiful with Jempetatures in
the 80s. The fair drew 383:700 in 1988 and fair officials hope 10 tqJ that
if Ibis year's weather ooopenII:S. Auendance fur Friday night's opening
ceremony was 18,700. followed by 32.700 on Saturday. 39,000 on
Sunday and 32,900 00 Monday. The fairlW1S through Sept. 4.

.

• Trophies IIwarded in all age groups (according to number of entries)
DiviSions for Ihe 10.000 MeIer
(6.2 Mile) runlMenand Women
• 19andyounger • 40 - 44
• 20 - 24
• 45 - 49

'25-29

DIVisions for Ihe 5.000 Meter

'50-59

• 30·34
• 60 - 69
, 35· 39
• 70 and older
Race entered MUST be
marked on appI,ca1ion

*

Reglstratlon"-

(3.1) walkIMen and Women
• 35anr.yo..onger·
• 36 - 49
• 50 and over

• $71orentrieSposI/naIked before
Sept. 13,1989
• $9Iorfa1eentriesaflerSeplem-

ber13.1989
• $6lorRiverloRiverRoadrunnerS

Mcg!Stration paCf.ets must be picked up on Saturday. September 16, 1989 between 6:00
and 7:30a.m. at 1Oth & Chestnut Packets ...", include T-shirts and race information.

APPLE FESTIVAL PARADE FOLLOWING RACE AT 11:00 A.M.
Festival Fun forthe Whole FamUy

-Unmar1<edentries placed in

__ !~ _________ • _. ________ • __ . __________ P.!Ip_a,n;!I_~!.'~ _. _. ___ • _•• _•• ___ • ____ ••••••••••• _•••••
NafTle

Age.lSofSept.16.1989

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Male _ _ _

Female _ __

F'
T·sh,rtslZe _

Small

_

t.Ae<: _
WAIVER

Large

_

I know mal runnmg a road race lSapoientacallyhalardOus actMty.lshouId noten1erand.~Uf'NSS.lam
med«:all~ able and property ..... nect I 8S$Ume all nsks assocaaIed WIth rurwung In. ttns event, inCludIng,

but not IomoIedkl. ,.... conIactwM""""panOpanlS.lheeff"""''''''''_.ondudonghogh_
and 01 humll:llty. Irathc aoo conditions at !he road. all SUCh nsks being known and lIppIecaaled by me.
Havtng read thas warver and knOwJng these facts and m conSJderauon of your accepIng my entry. 1,Ior
~ and anyone- enll'lled to act on my behai1. wawe and release all sponsors. thetr rf'P'8S8"lalJVes. and

Your entry fee mUM acc:ompany
the registration form. Make
checks payable 10: Murphysboro
Apple FestiYal. Sorry, enlriM lire
not refundable. MAIL TO:

~5IromatlclaJmsorkabUtbesotanykmaJlSlOQoutofmyparbClpatlOnmd'll$even1.lgrantper
JftS5JOO 10 ali

01 the foregoing 10 Lr.tI8 any photographs. mo!lOfl ptdUreS, recordmgs. or any other ~

cXlhlse"entforanylejjfbmatepurpose

Murphysboro Appfe Festival

P.O. eo. 102

Murphysboro, IL 629611

Signed
(If under 18, Guardian or Parent

must S~~h.v FORM MUST BE COMPLETED IN FUUt

WAIVER: To be signed by O1hlete (po ...... 0< lluordlon H : _ '8 PO"" _ I

For _Info coII61~U3

SPONSORED BY MURPHVseo..") APPLE FESTIVAL AHD THE CITY NATIONAL SANK
Rac:e enL.vM must be marked above

j .

'.-

':'~.'
::'.
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Illinois

The Daily Egyptian bas establisbed an accuracy desk. If readels spot an

10KRUN _ _
SKWALK_ _

XL

Department of Commemr _nd Commumty Affairs.
Office of Touw"m

C'JOT,

they CIIl call 536-3311. extension 233 IX 229.
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Published dally in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory
Monday throul!h Friday durtng the regular semesters and Tuesday
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he United States and $115 per year or $73 for siX months in all
oreign countries.
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,llinols UniVersity, Carbondale. 11 62901.
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Artrain rolls
into county
in October

Engineering class

awarded for work
group about lake waler levels 10
determine abe amount of geese abe

By Corrie Pomeroy
StalfWriIer

By Chris waIka
StalfWrUr

Combining me attractiveness of a restored
train. and &he focal poim of
children and toys, the
nation's only traveling art
museum die AJtJain will be
in &he CaJbondaIe area Oct.
19-24.
Active since 1971, the
train. brainchild of Helen
Millikin and the Michigan
Council for the Arts, this
year is conducting a four
swe. n SIDp, MidWest tour
encompassing Michigan,
Ohio, WISalISn and Illinois.
Over its 18-year life, the
train has visited 350
communities and 28 SIaIes..
Boasting a wide array of
themes , &he train feallD'eS a
coUection of antique toys
from Lawrence Scripps
Wilkinson, forma buyer
and vice presideut of FAO.
Scbwartz, a New York toy
store. In addition. talents
from both area artists and
ones OIl boanlabe train will
be presook:d.
Held in conjunctioD with
abe Arts Educatioo Festival
at SIU-C. 2,600 students
from an estimated 150
schools aod 14 oounties will
view the train. The otba
3,200 studenIs DOt n:giSlI:Rld
for &he bain will participab:
in campus acli.vilies, ranging
from dance movement and
symphonies, 10 the mating
ofaband IIlIII3I

A civil engineering aechnology
class was awarded a '"Take Pride in
America- plaqne Friday by Crab
0rcbanJ Lake NaIionaI Refuge (mits work mapping die lake's Door
this SlIIDIIIt1
The project, a part of
Engineering Technology classes
413 and 414, was supervised by
engineering technology professor
Roy A Frank.. FmnIc said tell civil
engineering aechnology students
speIIltw(' .11ys 'I week this summer

'7he project
(completed by the

class) had a value
of about $60,000that's how much
much it would cost to
go out and hire a
surveying team. •

refuge will be able 10 support this
wiIIftt, be said.
Univasity eogineering fI:Chnob.
gy students also surveyed the
forests surrounding the lake, Frank

said.

"We are a:uWly making a relief
map of the C'lIlire tr.fuge," be sam.
Jim Cameron, a federal game
warden r.t the refuge, decided 10
present the class with the '"Take
Pride in America- plaque on the
basis of its contributions 10 the
refuge. he said.
The plaque is a naIionaIly-recognized award given by federal
wildlife areas 10 volunteers who
"do something pet1"j signifJC8Jll,"
Cameroa said.
"The project had a value of
about S60,(XX) - that's bow much it
. would COSlIO go out and hire a surveying team." <:ameron said. "I'd
considec $60,000 preuy significant."

Gleaming the rube

Cameron described the group's
Joel FrIed, PIbr In alltI.cpc:IIcJw from DeeIfieIc1, skateboords
mapping work as "the kind of pr0outside Ufe Selene U Monday morning. SlU-C Security Is
ject you dream about but nevec
currently formulating a policy concerning campus
~y A. FraJiI: acauaIIy think you'D !me the mooskaIebaatIng.
ey in )Wl' budget to do.DI: Juh Oleo. dt3I mengineer'fighting ~ beat and inseds in ing and tecbnoIogy, said of abe pr0order 10 map about 1.200 acres of ject, "It's a real contribution to
abe 71»J acn: lake.
society. rm pond ol our studenIs...
~ map, wbidI Fmnt said abe
Chen declined 10 say whether
The Daily Egyptian's comics smaIIcr than the strips bad been Jilil
department hopes 10 compk:Ie by the class could be offered next
page bas been redesigned.
1996. will be usod by die refuge 10 summer.
in the sping.
help fishers locate [ISh and help
The page is now back to its
the cancellation of Berte
Af1cr
The project utilized University
boaters and water-men locate
Breathed's "Bloom County," on sping semes&er design because of
requirements
for
shallow waIf2" or undeIwaIcr ~ equipment, except for a boat Aug. 15, the paper began nmning size
des in abe lake.
loaned to the class by the refuge Cathy Guisewite's "cathy" and "Doonesbury.Walt
Kelley's
"Fbgo."
The refuge also will use abe m3p and a Trimble Global Positioning
"Jumble"
and
"The
Neigbborbood" have been bI1xlgbt
in planning refuge managemena. Syslem loaned 10 the class by the
Tbe page also featured back and "cathy" bas been
FmnIc said. An ClUlIapIe is ~ . - , SL Louis-based Seiler Instru"Doooesbmy" and "Shoe" in sizes dropped.
of information coUccted by the meuts, Fmnk said

DE redesigns comics page

r-":AL~~~ON

UA

SPECUL

1bis Coupon is good for one 16" E.B.A. and Three 16 oz.
bottles of RC for $9.99 (Plus tax & bottle deposit)
(pepperoni, sausage. ham, beef, green pepper, black. olives.
red onion. musbroom, and extra cbeese)
Expires 12/23/89 - FREE DELIVERY ON PIZZA

- ABSOLlITELY NO SUBSnnmONS
Please Request the E.B.A Special when ordering
and present the coupoo
10• __
the
drivec ;(Nmnal
price
$13.50).
L ________________________
..". __
.. ___________
.-_______
• ______________
J

!

r-------------------------,
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• FISH & FRIES $200 I FISH & FRIES $200 I

I Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies.
I «»>...-_
r'~:ft ~

Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies.

I 0 . ._ _
~u:s.1 ........
Seabxl I ::::=:..~~=-

r~n.:ft ~

•
•

• _________________
- .... -..,-ooy- ~
L
+__________
__.. I..I:s.1
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: FISH & FRIES $200 : FISH & FR' 3 $200 :

Hump Day Special

$5.00

Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies.

• ~ _ _.

I Fish, Fries & Hl.bl Puppies.
I
r'~,.:ft ~ I ~__
r''lI-t-,.:ft ~ •

~1..I:s.I----~I..I~I
L
____________
____________
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Or Feed More
$1.00 OFF Value Or Thrift Pack

I

All You Can Drink

Bvvr
&

Spvvdrails
760 E_ Grand Ave.

I

457-2259

With

• Value Padc indudes: 12 fish fiIeIs. french fries, role slaw, and 8 hush puppies. Senoe; 4 Ol" more.
I Thrift Padc indudes: 8 fish filets, french fries, role slaw, and 8 hush puppies. Senoe; 3-4.

Captain .1..1
~

I $1.00 off regular menu price
I Value or Thrift Pack..
I ~..:=:..~~ 400 E. \Valnut Street
Carbondale, IL
I ;=,,,:::,:::;:.::;~:,

~8

Seafood

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~--~----------------------~

Student Editor-ln-C"ief Beth Clavin; Editorial Page Editor John Walblay;
Associate Editorial Page Edlt,'r KlmlMw.y Clarita; Acting Uanaglng editor
Wanda Harris.

University considers
fast food franchises
FAST CARS, fast money... fast food? Yes, fast food
restaurants could be added to our Student Center by next
spring. "NaIJ'..e brand" pizza, hamburgers and ic.e cream
may be flliing the students stomachs if all goes well.
We are all for these restaurants inhabicing the Student
Center. A proposal document will be sent ou: Sept. 1 to all
types of fast food franchises and food service companies.
The restaurants with the highest bids will get the contracts,
and the benefits seem clear.
THE FOOD service that SIU-C employs is Marriott.
John C.orker, director of the Student Center, said that there
is a possibility of a food service company coming in with a
fast food franchise itself, especially if the company owns a
franchise.
Either way, the restaurants should be added. These are
something that the students want, and will get at no cost to
the students.
THESE ~FAST food franchises will pay for the
construction of the restaurant. They will also stay .:>pen
longer than the current food service operation, giving those
students who stay on campus until late at night a chance to
grab a quick bite to eat.
The franchises will also allow students who want to eat
the infamous Big Mac or perhaps the Pizza Hut slice the
chance to do so without going too far.
OTHER UNIVERSITIES have already taken the step
L',nd !mplemented fast food in their student unions or

centen. and found them to be advantageou5.
We do agree that fast food is in. but in order for the
students to get what they want they need to be involved
with the decision. Some are vegetarians, some do not eat
fast food. The whole campus population should be
considered when deciding what franchises should be
welcomed into our Student Center.

AT A University this large it is impossible to make
everyone happy. However. at least trying to meet the needs
of the students is appreciated.
So whether your tastebuds are calling for a Twinkie or
perhaps an ice cream cone from your favorite franchise.
hopefully by next spring you 'n be able to satisfy the
calling.

Schools one step ahead
of s~ow AIDS legislation

Sacrifices needed by the Americans
if the war on drugs is to be a victory
The government and the P'" 'lIe
of Colombia are giving us am:<t
lesson: Declare the war on arugs
at any cost. Drug dealec~'
mercenaries killed the LiberiU
presidential candidate Luis C.
Galan two weeks ago, the
Attorney General in 1988, a
Justice Minister in 1984 among
many others.
As a response Colombian
President Vugilio Barco initiated
a cracJcdown on drug traffickers.
On the other hand, drug dealers
declared last week lOW war on
the government. pOliticians,
journalists, magistrates, trade
W1ions and aU who have opposed
them.

.

Before the war that we are
seeing now in Q)lombia, the drug
p'roblem wn some kind of
illusion that made many people
Ibink that a simple "Just say no"
policy was enough. Wbat is
happening in Colombia now
shows that ~ drug problem is a
serious business, real war which
requires many sacriiJCeS or lives
and resources.
Colombia's war DOt only costs
millions of doDars, the country is
living in a stage of siege.
magistrates and their families are
under death threat and the
country is living lDldet constant
violence.

Now, let's suppoSe that the
. government and the people of
RECENT ACTION by the lllinois Genenll Assembly, Q)lombia win the war against tbe
dealers. If Ihal happens, the
which mandates schools to adopt AIDS policies. comes drug
drug dealers are just going to
after many schools in the state have already taken t.;e change L'Jeir base of operations 10
initiative to set their own policy.
IKIOlbet' country and the price of
We've all seen how ugly a school yard can get when drugs will rise. With !he .prices
uninformed citizens decide to protest the presence of a up, those who abuse drugs will
more money to buy the
child, who has AIDS. at a school. They are dubbed need
same drug and delinquency win

uninformed citizens because there is no basis for their
prejudice, their anger, or even the insults they may pack in
their own child's lunch to deliver to the child with AIDS. If
it is not a question of being informed;· then the problem lies
in the unwillingness of the bigot to accept what has been
proven to be true: The AIDS virus or related immune
deficiencies cannot be transmitted to another person by
sitting in the same classroom with the AIDS victim.
IT IS surprising that such a precedent was not enacted by
the General Assembly sooner. And h is to the credit of
schools that acted before being told to act. The General
Assembly did not tell the schools they had to set any
certain type of policy, only that they had to adopt a policy,
whatever it may be. The General Assembly also said \t
would be against the law to hinder the policies set by the
individual schools. SIU-C's one-year-old policy states the
University shall not show discrimination in enrollment or
employment, as well as confidentiality of records and
medical information.
The AIDS virus has been around for several years, and
will probably be around for several more years. It's time
for everyone to realize that AIDS is something that we will
have to live wich, and, presumably, go to school with too.
Page 4. Daily Egyptian, August 30, 1989

use drugs or he might make drug
consumption legal, nut the
problem won't be solved.
People who abu.se drugs,
usually teenagers and poor
minorities, are doing so because
they want
escape from the
reality that they are living in. It is
their reality or the way they
perceive it, that bas to be
changed, 1IDd is the first policy
that tile Am~rican government
must apply.
The people of Colombia can
win the war 00 drugs, the price of
the drugs can go up or down, but
the pro!llem is not lh&e.1n most
Latin American countries it is
possible co bu~ a joint for a few
dimes, a gram of cocaine for a
few dollars. However, just a few
people abuse drugs. It is not a
national problem.
The drug problem goes beyond
its price and its producer. People
who abuse drugs need a different
reality 10 live in. They need the
opportunity to succeed, the
opportunity to love and the
opportunity to integrate in
society.
The American people, family,
government,·
community,
religious inSlitutions must give 10
Ibe drug abusers the opportunity
10 change tbei· reality.
To eliminate tbe abuse of drugs
in tbe United States requires
these sacrifices for the American
people. They will be more than

.0

Vielllloint
Roberto Izwieta
beOnthe~;

If that is tbe case, the war on
Q)lombia will be a waste because
rile drug problE'-m h3s two faces.

one affects those who produce
drugs and the other those who
aJOSUDlC drugs.

Bush's decision 10 SIIplIOIt the
govermnent of Colombia with
more than 80 million dollars
pleased and surprised the
governments and the people of
Latin America. It pleased them
because the United States. the
drug
nser,
is
sharing
responsibiJjUes with Colombia. It
surprised them because, bf..fore
IOday, tbe so Cl!lIed "war on
drugs" seemed more a rbetoricaI
~~n !han a rea! political
Nevertheless, the effort must
be completed and Ibere must be a
real policy to eliminate drug
abuse. The drug problem is such
a oompiex issue Ihal it requires
constant and long-term policy,
whicb gets to the root of tbe
pob~.
..
President Bush mIght lDIpose
the death penalty OIl diose who

'1

!hose we are seeing in Colombia.
Now, with Q)lomb;a's example,
the war really needs 10 start here .
in the United States and aU of us
must be ready 10 make sacrifices.

- Roberto Izurieta, graduate
student ia political scleace

Chinese 1eaders find eoonomic growth stifled
Kansas City Tunes
China's outgoing ambassador
10 the United States. Han Xu, has
begun the job of trying 10 repair
bis country's acute public
relations problem. In a recent

~~~:; :!~ ~i~;~fr~r:~~n~

serious insurrection in Beijing."
China's leaders, Han said, did the
best they could and few
governments could have done
better.
Most Dotable was Han's
contention that the government
"believes" it faced a "serious
insurrection." The assertion was
subtly qualified, almost as if Han
were trying to distance himself
from the dedsions that led 10 the
bloodshed.
Subtleties aside, it is clear that

after the June massacre any reform." The cenlral lesson,
discussion of reviving China's bowever, bas been lost on the
economic reform program is leadership: China's next step in
empty talk. The Wall Street development requires a measure
Journal recently carried an of latitude and political freedom
account of a meeting between that the government, in Han's
Western bankers and Cbina's phrase, stiD equates with "alien
chief economic planner. The political institutions."
bankers asked what reforms
"Experiences of the past
would be pursued in light of the decade," Han said, "have
wvest
eloquently shown that revening
Until prompled by an aide, the to the old way of doing things
official drew an absolute blank. will lead China nowhere." He
His vaf,ue answer was "price was talking about the old way of
reform, , the Chinese equivalent doing things economically, but
of "every\hing and nothing."
there was an unintended double
The severity of China's meaning.
problems
will
become
The old way also consists of
mcreasingly apparent as the sendi!1g in the troops and
months pass.
Shoollng down the dissidents.
Han sa~d ~.is governmen~ is Ha.n i~ i!ladvertenily correct:
engaged m a soul-searchmg QIina IS mdeed proving that this
review 10 draw lessons ••. so as 10 way leads nowhere.
insure the furt,herprogress. of Ibe .. Scripps Howard News ServiLe

Greatest Explon!rs in the History or Mankind.:

While some gain,
others lose rights.
Meanwhile still, in Columbia,
Hey folks, bas anyone noticed
that the Eagle and the Bear have we have our leaders and their
switched places right on stage? I reaction (not always to be
don't Imow how much of a !rend confused with how they really
this will become, but so far one feel abouJ any given issue). Do
example shines above all others we see the sworn protectors of
our constitution swearing and
as 10 the severity of the change.
The Scviet Union's leadecship protecting our constitution?
is finally letting some of its Sadly, no. Instead, they'll give
sphere of influence have a few of· over $65 million of your money
their rights, while our leaders to the latest kid on the facist
seem to like taking those rights team.
Now, it bas to be remembered
awa~u may have noticed in the that this will (maybe) protect you
paper the Monday before last a from cocaine, from which 9.7 for
few articles outlirung some of the every 100,000 users died in 1985.
Drug War against the Columbian But 88.4 of you died for every
cocaine cartels. This consisled of 100,000 drinkers in that same
abolishing the pe.'iky right of an year.
individual to be charged by a
So who do you make war
publicly accountable Columbian against?
The
traditional
Judge.
beverages of westeni Anglo
Handily, the rolice were onl)" culture or the traditional
too happy, :IS foxes always are, 10 stimulant of Peruvian cultuTe?
take care of the chicken coop. (That's actually a rhetoric,,1
The police get to decide why they question - you don't have tv
will arrest you. No one but your foam and yel about how you
captOrs need Imow when and why really truly do ~lieve cocaine is
and how you will be picked up. unspeakably evil and all those
Twelve thousand peu,lle were involved in its traffic shodd be
taken over the weekend by shot.)
But are you willing to think
about what a random moral
facism, and we did fight a war choice may outlaw next? Think
ag3lllSi. that, too.)
about who will, and who should
Meanwhile, in Poland, the get that right to decide when you
forme,ly capital crime of two will be arreSled. And then
party republicanism was met DOt remember that Senator Biden
with bullets but with memos liked the idea so much he wanled
telling the anxious Polish :!l use it against his other favorite
communists 10 sit on their twlds. hall~. Communists, but of course.
Very, extremely, definitely Dot - Drew Hendricks, rresbman
Bearlike.
in pre-engiDeering.

;~o~~te: ~~~~c~~s(~~!~~r~f:~
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Voyager holds small part of mankind
as iftravels beyond ~ur solar system
In 1492, Christopher Columbus
sailed . the Atlantic· Ocean IlI!d·
discovered the AmeriCas. Three·
hundred years later, we are
discovering our solar system and
sailing uncharled regions of space.
The TwO Voyager spacecraft
fmally are heading out of our solar
system and traveling onward inlO
deep space. Voyager's next
destination is the nearest star, 4.3
light years away. It will take tens
of thousands of years for Voyager

Prof says walk or bike it; =~:::'lp!~c~~::~ :;:
but do not tear up field we~g==..~=e:.2~~~
I was indeed saddened by
reading the article in the August
28th DE concerning new parking
lots. Saddened, because of the
loss of gIa3S and trees necessary
to build new parking lots.
Must we pave over this entire
University before we satisfy the
unquencbable thirst of Lite SIU
community for parking spaces?
The destruction of more ~rass
and trees for the benefit of
drivers, many of whom drive fa'
convenience, nol necessity, is
simply DOt jUSlifIed.
With the exception of the
handicapped and tbose who
commute from some distance,

who living within one mile or so
of SIU really needs to drive to
campus every day? Two
marvelous
forms
of
transportation are readily
available to most 1Wo legs, and
bicycles.
H more students, faculty, and
staff would take advantage of
these
cheap
forms
of
transportation, the present
campus ~g I~ would more.
than suffice. Building more
parking lots will simply
en~ more people 10 ~ve.
~Ichael T. MadIgan,
:=~ proressor. in
.

DE should list television guideAs a lransfer student to SIU,I
as well as many other students,
have been reading the. Daily
Egyptian almost daily. For me the
paper was a welcomed surprise,
while comprehensively covering
current student events it also
prinlS a great number of national
intemational headline articles.
I obviously have no complainlS
but I do have two suggestions.
First, J suggest that the paper
include a comprehenSive
television listing. This listing
could be printed daily or insened
weekly. This would be a
measureless help to tbe many

fantastic

images the robot
spacecraft have sent back to earth:
Pictures of colorful Jupiter a11d its
Great Red Spot, a SlOnn cloud so
large it could hold half a dozen
earths; Jupiter's moon 10, the
best candidate in our solar system
~ &.
h
hab··
and
.or .uture uman
lLaUon.
where the ~1J'St volcano bey~nd
earth was ~vered; the vanous
and comple~ ~ngs of ~a~ and
tbe, surpnsmg aCllvllY of
Nept&.1I(;'s moon, Triton, which
scientists previously believed was
a dead world looming in the
·c.oldesl reaches of our solar
system.
These and other valuable
discoveries are priceless to our
ur.derstanding of ourselves and of
the universe. 1be further Voyager
travels, the closer we come to
Undetstanding our origins. We are
reaching it' ~ heavens, but we
are finding ourselves.

number of students with
televisions.
Secondly, I suggest that the
Daily Egyptian include current
standings of Major League
Baseball and Professional
Football, whichever is in season.
Since this is my first semester
at SIU I have no knowledge of
the l'0licies of the Daily
Here are the six major
Egypuan. Tbese suggestions may questions scientists posed before
Voyager 2 visited Neptune and
::eac:thC:
the answers obtained m the last
DOt aware. H this is not the case, eight days.
please consider the su~gestions.
The information was provided
- Brian Lee Curl, Junior in by Edward Stone, chief Voyager
adVlU'Ced tecbnical careers
project scientist
Q. Does Neptune have a
magnetic field.
A. Yes, but it is tilted 50
Signed articles, ildudlng IeItas, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the degrees and is surpriSingly like
opinions of !heir aulhors only. Unsigned editorials represenl a consensus 01 the that of Uranus.
Daily Egyptian BoaId, whose memb«s are the studenl editor-irH:hief, the edt.orial
Q. How long is a day on
page editor, the associate editorial page editor, a . - slaff member, the faculty Neptune'?
managing edilor and a School of Journalism facully member.
A. About 16 hours, 3 minules,
LelIefS to the editor must be submilled directly to the editorial rage editor, Room
1247, Communications Building. Lellers should be typewrllten and doubt I faster than a day Oil Uranus,
spaced. AI Iellers are subjecllO editing and w~1 be limite.: to 500 WOlds. Leners slower than a day on either
'ewer lhan 250 words will be give.. prelerence for publication. Sludenls musK Jupiter or Saturn.
Q. What kind of wcalher docs
identify themselves by class and major, lacully members by rank and depar1men1,
Neptune have?
non,academic staff by posilion and departmenl
A. Despite receiving less than
LeIIers lor which ve,;!icallon of lIulhorship cannot be made will 'lOt be published.

Viewpoint
Richard Nunez
Staff Writer
Voyager will never return to
us. And for that reason, it is hard
not to cherish the small robot
ships forever hurtling througb

Voyager will never
return to us. And for
that reason, it is hard
not to cherish the
small robot ships
forever hurtling
through space.
space, trying to fulfill a mission
long ago programmed I:oy its
creators. Its first missir:n, to
explore our solar sys~m, is
complete. But its next mission,
althoughmostcertainlydoomedlO
fail, is compelling.
Aboard the Voyager spacecraft
are bits and pieces of the human
experience,alonely message from
a planet tuc~ed away in a far

comer of the universe. NASA
scientists ~laced on Voyager a
gold disc containing musical
snatches of musicians including
Beethoven, Mozart, Irving Berlin
and Chuck Berry. There are
pictures of humans from all over
the world caring (or one another,
learning, making and using tools,
creating art. There are recorded
greetings in more than sixty
languages. There is a map with
directions to our planet and a map
of our genes. And there is the
BOllads of earth from irs
evolutionary stage iO its present
stage of modem technology.
If alien lifeforms were 10
stumble upon the Voyager
spacecraft and discover our gifts,
maybe one day we will look up
into the sky and fmd our call has
been answered. But it is highly
unlikely. There is a chance
Voyager will experience a
mechanical problem or collide
with a wayward object in space.
Thousands of years from now,
before it has even traveled halfway
10 Alpha Centauri, the Voyager
spacecraft will have long become
antiquated. Voyager is much like a
pebble slowly being washed from
shore into the deep recesses of the
ocean. One day, if we have not
destroyed one another, we will
likely be able to overtake
Voyager, perhaps in a manned
spaceship.
But for now, Voyager is
carrying a piece of all of us, a
hope that we may, in a small way,
.live fcrever.

Questions and answers about planet Neptune
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percent as mucb heat from the
sun as Jupiter, Neptune possesses
a huge stonn system (the Greiu
Dark Spot) similar to Jupiter's
Great Red Spot. Neptune
possesses surprisingly active
storms, ever-changing clouds that
cast shadows and winds that may
reach 700 mph.
Q. How many satellites does
Neptune have and what are they
like?
A. Neptune bas at least eight
moons and se\ ,oral more
"moonlet~" assocbted with its
rings. A!i but Or>;; are irregularly
shaped 'Uld :;:,ow no evidence of
geologic change since they were
formed. This contrasts with
moons of similar size at Uranus
and Saturn, which show signs of
suh~tantial change since their

.. • .

formation.
Q. How many rings does
NCJllune have?
A. At least three complete
rings and two more possible
ones. But ring material at
Neptune is clumpier than at the
otl:er gas giant planets.
Q. How big IS the moon Triton
and W~.iU is illike?
A. Triton has a radius of 816
miles, making it about tbreequarters as large as Earth's moon.
It contains a hi,!!her percentage of
rock than similar objects in the
solar system, such as Jupit~r's
moon Ganymede and the planet
Pluto. It is the coldest known
object in the solar system, with a
surface lemperature estimatcn at
minus 400 degrees Fahrenheit.

S,.ripps lJoward .Vew!i Service
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(,AY AND Lesbian People's
Unum WII! hold an open meeting
TOnight in the Kaskaskia Room of
the Student Center. For more information call 453-5151.
ASSOCIATION FOR Childhood
Education International will meet
at 3 today in the Wham faculty
lounge. For more information call
536-8548.
CHINA UPDATE meeting wi!h
Rep. Glenn Poshard will be at
noon today at the Interfaith
Center, 913 S.lIlinois Ave.
ADVISEMENT APPOINTMENTS for 1990 College of
Liberal Arts graduates 0111 now be
made in Faner 1229.
WOI\;r::N'S TRANSIT and the
Night Safety Van will not provide
service on Sunday, Sept. 4 and
Monday, SepL 5,1989.

Stu.
~,

WATER
POLO

WANTED: THE SIU WATER POLO TEAM IS LOOKING
FOR SWIMMERS OR COMPETITIVE MINDED INDIVIDUALS WHO
WOULD LIKE TO REPRESENT SlU IN INTERCOLLEGIATE WATER
POLO. NO WATER POLO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
rul~Jg:i~TF.E'prJ:1g~~ r'l!f8~~pt~'T~~~tri'\?P~~POSE

ROOM
OF THE STUDENT RECREATIONAL CENTER ( ACROSS FROM THE
POOL OFFICE.)
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PROFESSORS.

Call us at 529-5679
Lower cost to students than the competition.
Free Pickup & Delivery.
No cost to the Instructor or the Department.
Areas most C(\mplete Binding services.
Fast Copyright Permission Service.

I

~

'"

~

I

~

LOC3l1y owned and Locally operated.

KOPIES & MORE
NEW LOCATION -

DIVORCE SUPPORT Group
will meet at 6:30 p.m. on
Thursdays in !he Clinical Center in
Wham. For funher information call
453-2361.

~

FACULTY MEMBERS, & l:A.'s §i

When you need class packets tor your students.

809 S. Illinois Ave

(4 doors N. of Campus McDonalds - not on the island)

~
~
~

I~
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AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will hold its first gen-

eral meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Lawson 221.
EGYPTIAN DrVERS Scuba
Club will meet at 6:30 tonight in
the Student Center Troy and
Corin!h rooms.
VETS CLUB will meet at 8
tonight in !he Student Center. The
room location will be posted in !he
daily direcLOry.
STORY ENTERPRISES is
looking {or story tellers, story
teller-musicians, puppeteers and
people interested in being slOry
teUers. The flISt meeting will be at
4 p.m. Thursday on !he Calipre
Stage.

Mufflers

Brakes

$18~~: $46~:;
·FIts Many DcJrnMtIc Cars

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
will hold !heir first meeting at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Saline Room. For more information call Patrick at 457'{)786.
WEIGHTLlFTING CLUB will
meet at 6 tonight in !he Rec Center
Conference Room.
POLLUTION
CONTROL
Recruitment meeting will be at

7:30 p.m. Thursday ir. the Ohio
Room of the Student Center.
SIU-C PHOENIX Bike Racing
Team will meet at 7:30 tonighl in
!he Rec Center Conference room.
PARENTS ASSOCIATION
Committee will meet at 7 tonight
in !he Student Center. Please check
the Student Center Schedule for
the room. Call Amy at 457-5714
for more information.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Center is sponsoring a Discover
Workshop from 3 to 4 p.m. today

in Woody Hall B-204. For more
information cdl 536-7528.
ORIENTATION FOR Choate
Mental lieal!h Center volunteers
will be at 7:30 tonight at the
Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington SL. For more information call 5:t9- 3311.
JACKSON COUNTY Adult
Educalion Programs, offering
classes in OED. Adult Basic
Education, English as a sec:>nd
language and Job Seeking Skills
Training, are open for registration.
The Evaluation and Development
Center bas on-going registration.
For more information, caD Maggie

al453-2331.
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'1 Year Nationwide W8ITanty
• Pipes. C~ & Hangans Exira

'\ncll_..w - - or pade.~
drums or - . . Aepadt

ON SALE NOW!
OCTOBER 4 • 7:30 P.M.

~~[lIW M~ «:[~lIE~

+------..•. "". . ._- +
CHARGE BY PHONE AT

=::-.

OIlers VaIkI TlwougIIIWOIIIlI

• ASK ABOUT OUR NA nONWIDE UFEnlrlE WARRANTY

CARBONDALE
308 E. Main Street
(1 1/2 81ks. E. of the RaD Road) ••••.•••••.••••. _ •••

457-3527

==
""""""--,.

OPEN MON..-sAT. 8 AM TO 8 PM

LOSE

EN
POUNDS!

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

ONE DIET COKE

AND A C::OURMET SUB

WILL ACCOMPLISH THAT FEAT

IF THAT'S ALL YOU EAT
FOR THAT WHOLE WEEK!

JIMMY JOHN'S

Get one Medium Supreme or
Meat Lover's® pizza for just
$8.99. Better yet, get two for
only $4.00 more. Mix and match
them any way you want!

GOURMET SUBS

UWE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"

549·3334

613 E. Main
II

Dine-In or Carry-Out
457-7112

offer exp!ces 9/3/89

Delivery
457·4243

Carbondal~,

American Lung Association sponsors bike trek
Fund-raising event traverses 106-miles;
designed for bicyclists of various levels
By Phil Pearson
Staff Writer

The Shawnee Trails Bike Trek is
a chance for cyclists to have a lot
of fun while raising money I() belp
others, the organizer of the event
said.
"This is a chance for people
with good lungs to do something
for people who don't have good
lungs,"Helen Saunders said.
The bike trek, sponsored by the
American Lung Association, is
scheduled for Sept. 15 through 17
and will lead trekkers through
Union, Johnson,
Massac,
Williamson and Jackson counties.
"We feel we provide a fantaStic
three-day weekend for bikers,"

Saunders said.
Saunders said the three-day,
106-mile trek across Southern
illinois is designed with cyclists of
all skill levels in mind. Sbe said
lhat besides the regular part of the
ttck, there will be an optional 30reile course for advanced cyclists
in the Big BayJNew Columbia area
of Massac County.
The cowse for the trek was plotted with the scenery of Southern
illinois in mind, Saunders said.
"We've got some people from
out of Southern Illinois and we
wa.1t to show them just how neat it
is around beee," she said.
Saunders said the main purpose
of the trek is to raise money 10 sup-

pon various ALA programs which
will benefit Southern Illinois.
These programs include research,
local clinics, and a camp for asthmatic children.
Participants must pay a registration fee of $25 and are required to
raise at least $250 for the ALA,

money earned, Saunders said.
Saunden; said trekkers earn the

Saunders said she expccts 10
have 50 to 60 entrants by the
beginning of the evcnt. There arc
34 entrants 10 date.

money by getting sponsors who
pay in one lump sum or by the
mile.
She said about $21,000 was
raised by 40 trekkers last year and
that that amount should easily be

Being an expert cyclist is not a
r.:-quirement for participating in the
are1c, Saunders said.
"A novice biker can enjoy the
ride," she said. "Students who
have biked from one end of campus 10 another ought to be ready."
She said lhat lodging, breakfast ,
dinner and one )WICh will be provided for the trell'-;r<; as well as
medical and mechanical suppon
throughout the trek.

The trekker earning the most money will win
a three-day and three-night vacation for two
in Cancun, Mexico.
Saunders said.
All panicipa.'1ts raising the minimum $250 will receive a T-shirt,
but the trekker earning the most
money will win a three-day and
three-night vacation for two in
Cancun, Mexico. Otherpri7..es will
be awarded for various amounts of

exceeded during !his year's event

Saunders said anyone interested
in more information about the
"biking adventure" is invited 10
come 10 tne Marion Chamber of
Commerce at 7 p.m. on Aug. 31 or
they llUIy call the American Lung
Association at 985-2009.

, There are 34 trekkers already
entered, Saunders said, adding that
half of last year's field of cyclists
signed up in the last month before
the event She said she expects 10
see the same trend this year.

FOOD, from Page 1 - - - - - - - A residential burglary occurred
at 504 S. Rawlings St. sometime
between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. on Aug.

28.
Chung Chang, 24. of 504 S.

HALLOWEEN,

Rawlings St.• claimed that someone entered his apartment and stole
a Sony color television.
The loss is estimated at $300.

from Page 1 - - -

Jeff Doheny, deputy city manager, said the city was working closely with the University and the
Halloween Core Committee 10
inform everyone through news
releases and publie service
announcements statewide nOl to
corne to Carbondale this year for

Halloween.

Hopefully, this will keep some

of the people away, Doherty said.
Councilman John Mills said the
council was DOi "SlOpping the ce1ebration of Halloween, but it waS
~~g a more acceptable cele:

Doheny said there would be Ii
stronger police presence this year
than there ever before.

said there is a possibility of a food
service company coming in with a
fast food fran::hise. especially if
the company owns a franchise.
"Fast food franchises shouldn't
cost us a dime," p" ')brand said.
"We'll go OUI for bids and the
highest bidder will get the contract."

Hildebrand said the goal of get'ting fast food franchises is to

be looking for the easiest. most

encourage more students and
members of the community 10 use
the Student Center.

convenient space to start \Jle fran·
chise or franchises.
Trudy Hale, Graduate and
Prolessional Student Council president, said food service is an issue
that needs student inpUl.
"If students want fast food in the
Student Center, I suppon it," Hale
said. However, she said she
thought there would be suppon for
heAlthier food on campus.

Corker said fast food franchises
would stay open longer hours than
the cwrent food seMce operation.
He also said that other schools
have found fast food in t~eir student centers to be advantageous.
The location has yet to be derecmined, Corte~ said, but they will

CONTINUE, from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - standing wiD benefit both people."
"Knowing another language is
Kim said be anticipates a general knowing your own language betaudience for the first pan of the ter," Kim said. "Japanese is a chalclass, which will include topics lenge to learn."
such a.c; present-day Japan, aspects
SIU·.c's sister campus located in
of grammar and use of politeness Nakajo, Japan is another reason
expressions.
tbe course is worthwhile, Kim said.

"The University has close ties
with lhat country. We are receiving
many Japanese students." he said.
Evers said other .;ourses are
focused more on leisure and relaxation.

_:t'C

Student Programming Connell

~DA'Huijf Ann~

Come With SPC Over Labor Dav Weekend
And Visit The Home Of Rock '0 RoD
And The Birthplace Of The Blues'

Don' mbs

Graceland

CRAFT FAIR
Sunday, September 10

The private world of Elvis awaits you in

Memphis
Saturday. Sept 2 - Monday, Sepl4

~J~~rJ~~errr;g~n to

$2.00

Your trip Includes:
Round trip Coach transportation (Bus leaves Saturday at 9:00am). Two
Niglus al !he River P!Bce Hotel. One Admission TickellO Graceland _
Home of Elvis.

Deparrure Time: 9:30 a.m.
Return: 4:00 p.m.

• Exhibition and Sale of Hand Crafted Art
• Traditional and Dixieland Musical Entertainment
• Creative Activities Areas (or Children
• &MR~~ ;a~~~ - Off the Roof by Denise Brown

$65.00
for Swd4Znts

Sign up in the office, third noar of the
SWdenl Cenler. For more information all 53=",·3393
~..,.src_AIto~

...

$70.00

for fucttlty/Stuff

Deadline to sign up is Today!

SPC Films

September 1

Other attractions in Memphis
.Memphil; Blues Festival. Sept 3
-Greyhound Dog Races
·MudIsland

f't-.~
...-:

Interest Meeting

Student Center Auditonum
7:30 & 9:30
Admission: $1.00
For 11l.)fe II1fo. call: 536-3393

~:f(l
Thursday, August 31, 1989
at 7:00 p.m. in the SPC Office
located on the 3rd floor of the
Student Centl-'r
h.'f llll'f('
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31 i $1

88~

Banan~

3 Lb. Bag MtdiIllD

Peaches

Yellow Onions

~'iw1I,

FmhfromTheFana-8uJ1

Charcoal Lighter

$

:at::..
"You pick
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I GENERAL MERCHAJI'DISE

Mr. Coffee Fillers, 1110 <t. •.•. __••_ ••••_ ....._76el~
Plastic Tumblers,

12 or.si............_.•.._.....•

20~ '.:'
'.

Standard Household Angle Broom .__....... $1.88
Plastic Cereal Bowl, 6 illdl.._... _ _ _... 20 e

y

o..n

tH~;~h;;;

Carhondah'

4'

Barbasol
Shave Cream

Rinso Detergent

$1 09 $1 ~tl

...--l.8AKt:~'S u ~ tsAKERY 1_
New Chocolate Creme

~.:!...

Garlic a.-ead, 16 oz.loaf... __

736;' $ 5 6.'r 21 $1~9J
$1

59

wee thear"t Roses
$
Wi

10~9~=~
ped'

Aqua Clear Power Head 400 -.$ 14.88~

Lee's Gravel Vacuum, 9 1Ddo._._$2.8&;:"

99 i;
DiU Slices

.....

1!t.~!~J!!~~~l~!.r;e~
~
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"Seofood ffw your Labor Day Grill 001" "
{; Oz. SwonIIiIb S k I b $4 98 _
. Ibko SIwt SIeab, 8 CIL
$4 58 __
1I0z.AlubaSalmoBf'dIeII
$5 58 _
Alblrore Taa SIeab, 7CIL_'_ _ _ _ $5 38 ...

Extra ~n Ground S'uinln ..... _ ...,...........__ ._.~........... _.. $198 Lk

Ice&dlc Cod f1IIetJ

$5 78 lb.
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: Instant Tea $ 29
_...;_--_~." ~i;_'~1It.';.L~;Ii'r~(~lfiif:Sl...jil~rl'lU-i··sAf".. ~G

.• Lipton

"

•

PW ·802
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CHIpS
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SEA FAlK n.1 3MUf :-r.

Ham~rger
.

1

$1.5 9

lol RAL SHOPPE

Pet Whi .l~
TOPPin:.

UtraSlreogtb

Frito' s

Kraft .:.!:;,.
American Singles

2/San$3on :....II:.:~-::;~~:~

99

Tylenol Caplets

·uOz.

$9
$5

o\mericaD. Mustard or Eft Palato Salad .___...... __ • __ 98 <: lb.
~pin8th Dip. __.__... "_"'. .._ ..______.. $3 58 1.1>

38Oz.Box

Ivory

SERVICF MEAT CASE
USDA Cboice 1blc:k-Cut T.JIoae Stw _ _ _ $4 98 Lb.
Gnde 'A' Stalled Cbickea Breut
$ 2 28 .....
Super Tria 1blc:k-Cut Pork Cbops..,.. _ _ _
" $ 2 38 Lb.
Em&e 1IoteI1Iacoo._~ _ _._ _ $1·8 Lb.
Matte freJb OaiIy-lan Groud Pork
98<: Lb.

98
Cole Slaw & 4 llall'lliian KoIIs_. __ .... ________
78 u..
Volpi Gemna SaIami _ _
· ___
Hoffman's Super Sharp CbeeJe.___.______.$4 78 Lb.
IInie's

Dilbll!!tergeot

Cafe Mexico

iz hdo
HEALTH AND SEA 'Y AIDS L:::::.

·

MAXIE'SDEU
Maxie's Picnic Special: 8 Pa. fried Cbickea, IIb.I'oIaIo SaiMI. 1111.

I

2 jY

c~:::.

Brown Eggs

$1 ~~ $1 99 99~

Purina
Dog Chow

Tombstone Pizza

Royal Oak
Charcoal

Oreos

$26.~ $7.,~~ $14z~

Treesweet

$1. 00

2II0z.BoauPik

E,:t,JIlHzO

89c'lli.
srr..

Corn Oil .

:~:'~'~:'~~::'.~:J~~ 9oran9geJ~ce
~~s,9~p-

Eagle
Clleese Crunch

~I'SSOIIVe&ttableor

3/ $l~g

Wbite or Wheat 4 PIli Bread ...
Nt:W AT mE FAIR

it-151U... U.5.D.A.!WJ!

Whole Sirloin
Tip Roast·

lh

88~ $1 68

HAKt:R'S D ~N BAKERY I~:
Lemon Filled

All Varieties

()kI falJioaed

SlkrttlF~

ShowbooI

$1~?

95l:~R;:~

..

$14 8 $16u..8 $1~~ 98~ $ 19u.9.

Low Salt Peanuts Pork·N·Beans

3/ $l~O

~l

12Oz.GlauJar

$l~~

FUlilyM

SoulhemllliDois'

Eagle

PrairieFMIIIs

Fre:;cOnioa:Dip

WiJCOllIiII

•

.

~'J

Russet Potatoes Delmonte Catsup ~

38~

Old MiNouri WI A

~

Boneless Ham Pork Cutlets Ohse Lunchmeats Field Sausage

......

Cabbage

Nectarines

ChiquiIB-PremiuII

2 4Lh8 99t.
Crisp.Green

California

Red,RipekeCoid

Field Bacon

Pork Chops

~

IOCt
1% Oz. Pq.

..

Watermelons

2/,z~3~ ~l~~

~E\,ERYI>A\

Country Style
Spare Ribs

24 Pak-12 Oz. Caos 85.29

Eagle Ridged
Potato Chips

Golden Bake 10 Cl
Hot Dog or 8 Ct.
Hamburger Buns

78l:

IZPak.
IZ 0.. Cans

u..
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-------------you're Important to Us.

QiLiFO

GRADE fi

IA ~.~~~ ..

CA"TALO(JP~S

WHOLE FRYERS

EA.

YOUifcH·OICE

"~

COI(E FAVORITES

2i,<.;~;
$~(:<OO

TWELVE
120z. CAN S

\XilTH Cliuro\.: II\' ~T()RE & $20.00 PURCHASE

HATIOHAL GRADE fi

LARGE EGGS

~C¢
DOZ.O=

WITH COGI'ON & 20.0l1 PURCHASE
SE\:!(JR CITIZENS· 510.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. SEPT. 2ND '89. RIGHT TO UMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

Cambodian peace conference still deadlocked
u.s. delegate faults Communist factions
for lad< of progress in 19-nation session
PARIS (UPl) - A monthlong
Cambodian peace conference
remained deadlocked Tuesday on
the eve of its final S("ssion, with
hoSi. nation France saying the factions failed 10 reach a political set1lementlO their 11-year-old war.
"It became apparent '" that there
was no possibility movement at
this SlagC and the time bas not yet
come for a compromise," Foreign
Ministry
spokesman Jean
Gueguinou said.
Gueguinou said negotiators at
the conference, scheduled to end
with a closing session of foreign
ministers Wednesday, were beading "in the direction of a ~
tion of the conference in Paris
within a few mmlhs, probably in
the spring."
The 19-nation conference
remained deadlocIced over a power-sharing formula for the
Cambodian government and the
three rebel factions trying to
depose it, along with an international con1rol mechanism 10 moni101' a cease-fue after the promiseU
Vietnamese withdrawal next
momh, he said,
Other major powers apparently
shared France's pessimism over
tile oulCome of the conference.
which opened July 30 amid hopes
it would end with the signing of a
peace accad b Cambodia
Key participants at the ~g,

or

including Secretary of SLate James
Baker, Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze, Chinese
Foreign ~ Qian Qichen and
U.N. Secretary General Javier
Perez de Cuellar. did DOl retwn 10
Paris tOr the fmal deliberations that
began Monday.

Seoul protesters clash with police
during rally against student's arrest

A senilX' U.s. official also held
out little hope fIX' a seulement.
"After three and some weeks
here, we do not see the will to
move the game from the baUIeiield
to a political process coming
together the way we had hoped,"
said Richard SoIomoo, U.s. assistant secretary of state for East
Asian and Pa:ific affairs.
Solomon, who heads the U.S.
delegation, blamed Cambodia's
two communist factions - the
Klunc2' Rouge guerrilla group and
the Vietnamese-backed government - fIX' the lack of progn:ss.
The Khmer Rouge. responsible
fIX' the deaths of more !ban 1 millim Cambodians under the leadership of Pol Pot. was 0USk:d by the
Vietnam invasion in December
1978- Since then, a three-party
rebel coalition including the
Klunc2' Rouge bas been fIghting 10
depose Hanoi-backed Cambodian
Prime Minister HIDl Sen.
"Il is very clear that both the
communist factions are nOl in a
compromising mood," Solomon
said. "Our judgment is, given those
realities ._ if there is DO constraint

SEOUL. South Korea (UPI) •
Thousands of students staged
violent demonstrations in Seoul
and provincial cities Tuesday
procesting the prosecution a
woman student wbo visited
North Korea in deHance of a
government ban.

said.
During the day about 2,000
other students £rom 16 schools in
Seoul staged similar ~~ the

or

About 1,000 students from
Sungkyunkwan University in
Seoul beld a !ale aftcmooo mlly
on campus and tried to take to
the street,~ said.
Riot police .:JocIa:d them and
a violent clasb erupted. The

domestic Yonbap News Agency
said. The government mobiIi..ed
3,(XX) 00t police 10 put down aile
disIuIbances, Yoobap said.
The proteStS were organized
by the National Coun.:i1 of
SIUdent Represenlativc:s, a ladcore dissident group, wbicb sent
1m Su-tyong, 20, 10 Nonb Korea
10 represent it • the 13th World
Youth Fesliva1 held in the Nor1h

proIeSU:IS duew about 100 fire..
bombs and hundreds m rocks at
police dming the riot which lasted «X' 90 minuIes, the witnesses

is ur.del' arrest and investigation

Korean c-,ilal of Pyongyang
July 1-8.
1m r~ borne Aug. IS and

(military) testing, " said Solomon.
But, "given the unwillingD13 of
the parties 10 agree 10 participate in
this coalition struclUre. it looks 10
us as though things are heading in
that direction."

"It is very clear that both the communist
factions are not in a compromising mood.
Our judgement is. given those
realities... clearly there is a basis for
unfettered civil conflict.

.A

m

final declaration;

.-rhe future of VJCIIlamese setders in Cambodia.
Solomon also said the deadlock
could result in a suspension of the
conference "leaving open the p0ssibility reconvening: this forum
some n.onlhs down the road, when
perhaps realities on the ground

II

-Richard Soloman, U,S. assistant secretary of state
at all, clearly there is a basis for
unfeuered civil conllict."
"We are against the period of

in the transitional government,
while HIDl Sen wants 10 deny them
any significant role.
Other major stumbling blocb 10
a seuIement are:
.-rhe axnpositioo of 1m in1emationa! control mechanism 10 supervise the VJCtnainese pu11out;
The organizaIioo of a cease-fire;
dispute over whe.tbec the
wool "genocide" should be used
to describe Cambodia's past a

or

U.s.-backed rebclleadc:r Prince
Norodom Sihanouk has insisteO
that the Khmer Rouge be included

on charges of violating the
National Security Law which
: : : unauthorized trips ID the
Beside protesting the action
taken against 1m, the students
were also demanding 1m end ID
the peroment mddown m a
newly fmned &eacbcrs' WlioD.

Disgruoded &eacbers formed a
trade union in May whicb Ole
government outlawed on
grounds that IeaChers engage in
piblic services and canoot aganize themselves into a union.
About 1.000 II:adr.rs bave been
rued for their union activity.
Dissidents
the ~

suwon

have given people a clea' senst. of
the real balance of forces at play
bere...
Viemamese Foreign Minister
Nguyen Co 'Ibach announced last
week that Vtetnam retained the
right 10 "re-in1erVellC in Cambocha
._ if the Caml>odian authorities
asked them 10 come back in...
He refused to speculate about
wbedler the United StaleS would
respond 10 sax:b re-inIervention by
SlCpping up aid 10 the rebels, saying such a decision would bave 10
be
"hammered
out
in
Washington," where both houses
of Congress have expressed
"interest" in SIreIlgthening support
for the non~ommunist rebel

groups.
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Campus Shopping Center
Carbondale, IL 62901
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Color Print HIm Processing
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Receive FREE
for 1Roll
prints
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5x7 Enlargement
only pay for the prints
you want

Every Friday
98¢ MARGARITAS
" COME IN & ENJOY OUR LARGE SCREEN SA1EI..LITE TV
FOR YOUR FAVORrrE SPOKfING EVENTS

i

Lunch U-2pm Dimer5-1Opm
Monday -Thursday ReseJvations Only After 9pn.
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-529-3292
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Coming Soon •••
TWO BIG SATURDAYS OF COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Sept. 9 - The Salukis'1989 Home Opener, Hall of Fame And Stadium Sellout Day
All Rolled Into One Gigantic Afternoon With SIUC Hosting Defending
Gateway Conference Champion Western Illinois At 4:00 p.m.

Sept. 16 - Fourth Annual "GREAT SALUKI TAILGATEM Day With Contests And Prizes
In Five Categories For Young And "More Mature" SIUC Fans A~d Alumni.
SIUC V!. Long-Time Intrastate Rival Eastern Illinois At 4:00 p.m.

snu. AVAILABLE:

Season Football Tickets ($40, Adults) Until Friday, Sept. 8.
1989-90 SALUKIATHLETIC PASSES ($20, SIUC STUDENTS).
Call Lee At 453-5319, Monday-Friday, 9:00 a,m. - 4:30 p.rn.

I
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Communist unions consi1der
ignoring strike moratorilJm
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) Communist officials warned
Tuesday that pro-communist nade
unions may ignore a proposed
moratorium on strikes aimed at
giving !he new Solidarity-led coalition government a chance to revive
Poland's.shattered eccoomy.
Pro-communist trade unions
have a membership of 7 million
and a decision to ignore the proposed moratorium could be a
major obstacle to economic
reforms promised by Prime
Minister T..deusz Mazowiecki, a
long-time Solidarity activist and
head of Poland's first ncn-communist government since World War

II.
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa
has said he will announce the
moratorium once Mazowiecki setS
his new coalition cabinet, probably
in early September.
However communist unions in
an attempt to flex fl}eir muscle may
ignor~ !he moratorium and continue to strike.
Communist unions remain a real
force on the Polish labor scene.
Their 7 million membership
dwarfs Solidarity's 2 million,
mainly because the communist

unions have been able to offer
members perks such as subsidized
vactions in government homes.
"We cannot say that Walesa's
prestige in society is indisputable,"
Iozer Oleksy, who heads the
Council of Ministers' committee
on trade unions, said in a telephone
interview with United Press
Inlfmational
"Not only the Solidarity union
operates among the people," he

warned.
Olekry admitted that while
observance of the proposed sixmonth moratorium would greatly
benefit Poland there could 00 no
guarantee restive workers, both
communists and non<ommunists,
would halt work stoppages.
"We cannot be sure that strikes
will not emerge for six months"
Oleksy said, addi:lg a moratorium
would certainly be questioned by
!he communist unions.
Despite his warning, workers
across the country seemd to be
throwing their support behind the
new Solidarity government
On Monday nine slrikes ended
and three new ones began at smaller enterprises, while four continue.d

T-BIRDS

at two state farms, a fIrSt aid station in Poznan and a plant manufacturing construction materials in

Radom.
That compares with an average
of 40 10 50 strikes a day last week,
before Mazowiecki was confumed
as prime minister by parliament
Communist authorities have
attempted to use moratoriums in
the past in an attempt to end prolonged labor actions.

Now Comes
T-Birds Time!

2Sc

90zDrafts

At the height of Solidarity's
power in 1980, Polish leader Gen.

Wojciech Jaruzelski called on the
nation not to slrike for 90 days but
his appeal was ignored.
By contrast, Walesa's immense
appeal was instrumetltaI in ettding
a railway strike in !he province of
Lodz last week.
Walesa said Monday he would
announce a slrike moratorium of
between three months and one
year, once Mazowiecki has formed
hiscabineL

3pm-8pm
529-3808

~~~:~ FISH

down, the report said.

The sobering financial news
coincided with officials accusations that ousted Communist Pany
chief Zhao Ziyang supported the
introduction of public debate on
governmetll policy that "paved the
wayn for po-democracy protests.
Chinese sowces knowledgeable
about party affairs have said the

media campaign against Zhao is an
effort :0 build a case against the
former party secretary so he can be
put on public 1riaI.
The last party figure 10 be lried
in public was Mao Tse-tung's widow Jiang Qing, who was convicted
in 1977 as one of the infamous
"Gang of Four" and given a death
sentence that was COIDinulOO to life
imprisonmetlL
The tourism figures, carried by
the English-language China Daily,
were evidence of the economic
impact of the Chinese army's brutal suppression of the pro-democl3Cymovemetlt
The country earned $2.2 billion
last year from tourism, but analysts
expect revenue will be halved this
year. The peak summer season has

Afghans, communists fight;

100 die near Pakistan border
ISlAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI)
- Heavy fighting between
backed Afghan guenillas and communist troops is continuing around
a governrnetll-held town in eastern
Afghanistaa, with more than 100
casualties reported since last week,
rebels said Tuesday.
Also Tuesday, the most powerful
guerrilla group fighting the proSoviet Kabul government, in a further blow to rebel unity, said it
would no longer atletld meetings of
the Pakistan-based re~l governmetll until eJections for a consulta-

u.s.-

tive council are held.
The
rebel-run
Medir.
Information Department of Islamic
Afghanistan said in a SIatemeI1t at
least 70 guenillas have been killed
or wounded in baUles that broke
out last week around the eastern
town of Khost, 20 miles from the

Pakisian border.
It estimated governmetlt UISIIaIties at lIbout 40, and said another
65 soldiers and militiamen have
oeen taketl prison.:.r. The statement
said reportS were still coming in
Tuesday of new baUlcs in the area.
State-run Kabl:l Radio said
heavy rebel shelling of KI10sl
Tuesday left six soldien; dead. 11
said thai in rctaliaooty OpcratiOfL~,
15 r(;bels were killed and 29
injured.
R.:bcl sources on Monday said

tJoe guerrillas last week captured
two military garrisorb near Khost,
but said one of those was retaken
by government troops a day Jc.ter.
KhOSl was the a-elie two years
ago of one of the biggest military

operaIions of the Afghan civil war.
Thousands of troops and guerrillas
died as Soviet and Afghan govemmetlt forces attempted to break a

September.

·10 gal. tanks $8.99

been largely written off.
Beijing has been under martial
law since May 20. Several nations,
including the United States, have
maintained warnings against "nonessential travel" to China. Major
hotels are operating at or below SO
percent occupancy, with some in
the 20-30 percent range.
The China Daily quaed officials
of the National Tourism
Administration as saying only
80,000 foreign nationals etltered
the country in July, a 47.5 percent
drop from July 1988. but a modest
11.3 percent increase over June.
The country's main foreign
tourist agency, China International
Travel Service, posted a staggering
94 percent plunge in business in
July-

• All plantastic plants 20% off
• Whisper 500 (Air pump) $'7.99
hmited suppry
·10 gat set-ups - iust $25
• Wardleys fish foods - 20% off
• Desktop Aquariums
1 to 5 gal sizes - $' 5 & up
• Undercurrent filters are on sale
All sizes

lambert Kay Shampoos
• SnowyCOai
• Dark Coat
• Tearfess Puppy

Nt."'Eledronlc. flea Collars

$ 5.00 of'
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- BOWLING LEAGUES
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rebel siege of the IOwn.
Last February, Moscow completed a withdrawal its troops
back.ing the Kabul governmenL
However, !he rebels have since had
little military success, in pan due
to a lack. of coordination among
the resistance parties. A rebel operation launched in March to cap(lIre
eastern Jalalabad city etldeJ in a
humiliating defeat.
The failures by ute resistance.
whicb is backed by the United
States, China and sc.me Middle
Ea& nations, have prompted speeulatior> it may be flYCed to negotiate
an etld to the war with the Kabul
government
In a further blow to resistan<:e
unity, the Hezbe-Islami guerrilla
grOl<P said ir, a SUsl.C:.irn! it would
no longer attend meetings of the
interim rebel government until
elections are held in refugee camps
and rebel-hdd areas of
Afghanistan.

NET

Bronislaw Geremek, the leader
of the Solidarity parliamentary
caucus, said the new Cabinet will
be named in the first 10 days of

Crackdown in China to decimate
tourist trade to tune of $1 billion
BEIJING (Ut'I) - The brutal
crackdown on democracy is
expected to cost China more than
$1 billion in lost hard currency revenue this year following a drastic
drop in foreign tourism, an official
news repon said Tuesday.
Tourism plummeted in July to
nearly half the level of July 1988,
but made a modest recovery from
June following the bloody crack-

111 N. Washington

SliNDAY
TUESDAY

6:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 6;00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 8:30 p.m.
MONDAY
7:00 p.m.

MIXED AND MEN'S
FACULTY,STAFF,STUDENTS,
MEN, WOMEN OR ANY
COMBINATION.
BOWLING CLUB
MEN'S AND MIXED
FACULTY,S fAFF (5,PERSON
TEAMS)
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Justi,ce to return home x x x x :
Bush, staff discuss despite threats on life XHOUS!o~~~ESIGNVYt
XirlTIlD.u.E
CD.'Tl!~,'b
.

aiding Colombians
KENNEBUNKPORT. Maine
(UPI)- President Bush convened his top security adviselS,
both f'')reign and domestic.
TuesdlY 10 review plans for a
boost in aid for cocaine-crippled Colombia in his multibillion-dollar anti-drug plan.
The presiderot, who is 10 ~
sent the plan Sept. 5 in a nationally Ielevised a.1dress. met with
Defense Secl'etary Dick
Cheney. Deputy Secretary of
State Lawrence Eagleburger,
Attorne)' General Dick
Thornburgh. CIA Director
William Webster an"! federal
drug policy director William

Benneu..
After the meeting. Bush's
national security adviser, Brent
Scowcroft, told reporters the
plan 10 ovedJauI the federal battle against illegal drugs was
essentially completed and "the
focus of thfo. meeting was on the
international ~ of it and _
the particuls' attentioo was 10
Colombia."
Standing outside his vacation
borne flIl the Maine coast, Bush
said. "We Will cooperaIe with
Colombia 10 the best of our

ability."
While details of new U.S. aid
are still being worked out, Bush
said, "We suppon what the
president of !hat country is Irying to do and all of us agree !his
is an important Siep" _ referenceto renewed Colombian
efforts to crack down on the
cocaine cane Is that have
launched a new wave of terror
anacks.
U.S. officials declined to
detail the total package, drawn
up initially by Bennett and
expected to cost between ~7.s
billion and $8 billion a year
including both domestic pr0grams and beign assisIance.

•

Scowcroft, althOllgh stressing
that the bulk of the program
will focus on domestic measures to combat drug use in this
country, said the plan includes
expanded aid for the Andear,
countries of Colombia. Peru
and Bolivia, where massive
amounts of cocaine are pro-

duced.
"It's an acceleration of what
was already planned for the
inIemalional aspects of the drug
strategy," Scowcroft sail!.
"Colombia is the new ingredient in the overall strategy. So
!hat needed to be discussed. ..
And asired if Bush had shifted his original strategy to
respond to the crisis in
Colombia, Scowcroft said,

"Yes. Yes."
Officials said the amount
allolted to those nations in the
upcoming 1990 budget year has
been increased in recent days,
but various sources gave widely
differing figures, suggesting the
final amounts are subject to
fme-tuning.
Scowcroft, however, said be
did not expect further significant shifts before the plan is
annouuced next ~ "There
are not major decisions to be
made. The sttategy is in p1a::e."
he said, adding that Bush is
"aafting his speech and deciding exactly how he wants to
presentiL"
.•
Scowaoft also disclosedihat
U.S. officials "had sOme
reports about the whereabOnts
of some of the cane1 kings"
rumored to have fled from
Colombia in recent days. H~
said "it's possible" some ~
in Panama. but boae or the
reportS bad been confinned.
He alsn said tbe United
States had been in touch with
Britain and Israel.

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) _ A
new wave of bombings struck
Bogota and the hometown to the
powerful Medellin drug carte!
Tuesday, while the father of three
most-wanted cocaine traffickers
called for peace talks with the govenunent

Justice Minister Monica de

Greiff, in Washington to seek U.s.
help in Colombia's anti-drug camr-aign, rejected the p::ace call and
vowed to return to her COIDItry next
week "to play my full part" in the
aackdoWIL
"I am determined that the
integrity of our justice system sur·
vives this aisis and I hope to play
my full part in ensuring this," De
Greiff wid a news cooference.. The
law "is under siege in Colombia
and we must protect iL "
There had been reports de

Greiff, 32. the ninth ju.'ilice minis·
fU Colombia has had in four years,
would resign because of threats
against her life by cocaine traffick·
elS, but she said s!Je bad never- CODsidered such a step.
Colombian authorities, meanwhile, also reported they asked
United States for information on a
suspected major drug figure who
was arrested on a ranch Monday
where 4 tons of cocaine was
WlCOvered.
And the Colombian Air Force
reported it was de.<luoying clandestine airstrips believcx\ to be used to
smuggle cocaine out of the country.

The Bogota newspaper El
Tiempo published a letter to
President Vu-gilio Barco from the

father of three of 12 alleged
cocaine traffickers the United
StaleS wants to exlllldi'oZ for Irial
Fabio Ochoa. a wealthy
landowner and head of the Ochoa
clan, told Barco, "Let there be dialogue. let there be peace, let there
be pardon. Let's &each a type of
foIgiveness and a new start. ..
The senior Ochoa, who bas DOl
been officially linked by the
United Slates to the drug trade, is
the father of Juan David. Jorge and
Fabio Ochoa Vasouez, who are on
the U.S. government's list of mostwanted Colombian cocaine traf-

fickers.
"Let them (the cocaine traff'1Ckers) stop dry, no more narcotics
trafilCking. DO more war," Ochoa
said in the leutt.
Justice mini.~ de Greiff swiftly
rejected the proposal.
.. rney have been asking for
negotiations foc a long time now.
The government, President Barco.

bas said !hat this is DOl a moment
for negotiations. There are things
that have to be done the way the
law says right now. So I don't
think there are going 10 be any"
negotiations, she wid reporters in
Washington.
One bomb exploded early
Tuesday in the capilal of Bogota
and five in the city of Medellin,
heaOOuarters
one of the cocaine
cartelS !hat bas vowed "total war"
on police, otUcials, business Iead-

roc

as, judges and journalists.
There were no repcxtS of casual-

Genera: Dick Thornburgh and
State De,artment of'icials in an
effort 10 obtain U.S. aid. particularly <'Quipment that can be used to
protect Colombiar. judges and other offICials who are under threat of
assassination by the drug kingpins.
"We have asked the United
Stales for more suppon, not only in
words, but in resources. :.. I am
very pleased with what we hav~
done. I think we can do IOOre. iN. I
think we can work out things."
She said l'resident Bush has been
"very supportive" of her country's
efforts.
'
She said she was asking foc an
aid package of "around $19 million."
De Greiff said her country is not
seeking U.S. troops. "We have our
own armed forces and they are
doing their job," she said.
The minister also rejected the
suggestion that many judges ?JId
other- cfficials are 011 the payroll of
the drug cartels. "Thal is the image
Rt.U1Y of you have. but that is not

roc

awe."
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"Be a Part of Art"
FREE FALL
WORKSHOP
SERIES
Handbuilding
Ceramics
Tuesday, Aug. 29, 5-7pm.
Craft Shop Pottery Studio.

Dove-Tail
Demonstration
Wednesday, Aug. 30, 8pm.
Woodshop WOlkspace

Primitive Underwater
Basket Weaving*
Thursday, Aug. 31, 1·3pm.

Campus Beach
.. Material Kit exua.

~

Tie Dye* (ages 8 & up)

...........

(5:30TWlj

7:45

Friday, Aug. 25. 7·9pm.
Craft Shop Wode. Space
"Bring your own shin.

9:55

......

Pine Book Shelves·

~13

8:15

(5l45TWlj

Thursday, SepL 7. 3-6pm.
Woodshop Work Space
"Materials extra.
""Must have insurance.

T. . . . . . . . . . . . .

.......
(5:45TWl)

8:00

....

9:55

.....

(5:30TWL)

New wave of bombings hit
Bogota, drug cartel center

iL"
De Greiff has met with Attorney

WASHINGTON (UPI) Colombian Justice Minister
Monica de Greiff said Tuesday she
will not resign her post despite
threats against her life by cocaine
ttaflklren in htT 00Dn1ry.
De Greiff wid a news conference in Washington, where she has
been seeking U.S. aid
Ihc fight
against the drug cartels, that she
will return to Colombia next week
to continue bel' wort.
There had been repons de
Greiff, 32, the ninth jU.'lIice minisfU Colombia bas had in four years.
would resign, but she said she bad
never considaed such a step.
"Contrary iu whal you may
have heard, I intend ~:hen my discussions here are finished next
. week 10 return to Colombia and
continue my job as I1IinistL't of justice,.. she said, adding that she is
satisfied with the proteCtion being
provided for her.
"I am determined that the
integrity of our justice system survives this aisis and I hope 10 play
my full part in ensuring this." De
Greiff said the law "is under siege
in Colombia and we muS! protect

RO.FFI,.ER STYUSTS

Enameling*
Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1·3pm.
Ci3ti Slwp Wo&spacc
"Materials exua.

Pumpkin Carving
7:15

Wednesday. OcL 25.
12 noon thru 3pm.
Crafl Shop Wode.space

9:15

c..u..IIIa .. w..
(S:30Twt)

...........

7:45

9:55

(5:15TWlj

7:30

9>15

(5:151\'11.)

7:30

8;45

Mask Making*

..............

Wednesday. OcL 25. 4-6pm.
Crafl Shop Wc~pace

Mosaics·

--

DEAL OF 'HE WEEK

. .

_

.

8/30 TO 9/5

~.'~"".Home
I'IfiGNOVOX CDB W
Compact Disc Player

Only

East"

La

Holiday Cards
Monday. Nov. 2O.4:3().6:3Opm.
F.iday. Dec. 8, 1-3pm.
Craft Shop Workspace
.. Free Lino Blocks, other
materials extra.

- Remote Control
• Shuffle Play

$179.°0

Tuesday. Nov. 7, 1-3pm.
Craft Shop Workspace
"Materials extra.

Shopping Center carbondale

.-

. . . .

~--~~~-

The American Tap

.-.

The Only Saluki Sports Bar
•

~
I

Happy Hour 12 - 9pm

O""N EVE_

f'~~""~.1
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Drafts
.50f
Pitchers
$2.50
Speedrails $1.25

Dart Leagues Begin Sept. 12
3m Annual Beach Party Begins Sept. 9th!!

Good Luck Salukis at Nevada
- no cover~-.
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Jesse Jackson vists family
of teen slain in racial attack
NEW YORK (UPI) _ The Rev.
Jesse Jackson Tuesday compared
the killing of a black tecnager in a
Brooklyn race attack to the 1955
murder of Emmeu Till, a black
youth killed by whites in
Mississippi for whislling at a while

woman.
Jackson, who planned to visit the
family of the slain youth, made his
comments as family and friends
mourned Yust:f Hawkins, 16.
Meanwhile, Cardinal John
O'Connor and black and Italian
leaders sought to calm festering
!'licial tensions in predominantly
slaywhite Bensonhurst where
ing occurred.
Police have arrested six white
youths in the attack and were
reportedly questioning organized
crime figure.s about the whereabouts of the suspected triggennan
in the racial killing, which touched
off two days of bitter confrontations in the Italian-American
neighrcxbood.
Hawkins, who had come to the
neighborhood with three black
friends to look at a used car, was
shot to death during a confrontation with as many as 30 bat-wie!ding whites who police said thought
the blacks had come to visit a
whitcgirl.
Jackson, who DOled he was particularly affected by :he killing
because ht: has a teenage son
named Yusef, was traveling to
New York Tuesday to visit the
H:lwkins family and auend the
wake for the youth, Jackson
spokesman Eric Easter said.
Spike Lee, director of the hit
film on Brooklyn racial tensions,
"00 The Ri~ht Thing," said he
also met privately with the
Hawkins fanuly. Lee spoke out last
week about the attack, charging

me

Mayor Ed Koch has created an
environment in which black and
Hispanic life is "very cheap."
Jackson, in comments relayed
through his spokesman, compared
the Hawkins slaying to the murder
of Till, a 15-year-old black youth
from Chicago who was killed in
Greenwood, Miss., in Augusl1955
by whites who believed he whislied at a while woman.
"Psycho-sexual fears, fueled by
racial hatred and misunderstanding," led to both killings, said
Jackson, who decried what he
called an increase in racial violence in New York City and across
the nation, citing the recent bombing of an NAACP office in

Atlanla.

Film director Spike
Lee charged that
MaYClr Ed Koch has
created an environment where
black and Hispanic
life is "vel}' cheap. "
"We should use anger in ways
that will make a difference,"
Jackson said of the protests by
angry blaclcs over the weekend in
Bensonhurst that sparked tense
street confrontations. The black
protesters were met with racial
jeers and taunted by white residents wno waved watennelons.
.. Senseless acts of violence
should be rejected," Jackson said.
Investigators have said they
believe the attack was instigated by
Keith Mondello, 18, who they
identified as the young woman's
spumed boyfriend. Mondello orga-

nizcd the g:IDg outside her home to
lay in wait for blacks and
Hispanics they expected to attend
her 18th birthday party, police said.
Mondello, in a written statement
released Monday, denied he had
ever been the young woman's
boyfriend and cor.tended she had
threatened that 25 black youths
were coming to beat him up and he
and his friends carried bats to
defend themselves.
Police have been searching for
Jose~ Fama, 18, who investigators belie~': pumped two bullets
into Hawkins' chest, killing him.
Th" Daily News on Tuesday
said police have interviewed
Brooklyn organized crime figure.>
about Fama's whereabouts because
offICials do not believe he has the
"sophistication" to have eluded
police by himself.
Moreover, police said Joseph R.
Fama, the suspect's uncle and a
convicted heroin dealer, has mob
tics.
A police spokesman Tuesday
said detectives leading the investigation were looking into the possibility that Fama has left the countryfor Italy.
"It's one of the theories they are
exploring," said police spokesman
SgL Maurice Howard. "They're
not sure he's then;, but it's part of
the ongoing investigauon."
Detectives have been checking
airline records to see if Fama has
left New York, police said.
Fama's parents were born in
Italy, and he has dual American
and Italian citizenship.
Investigators have spoken to
members of Fama's family but
declined to say whether they were
co- Jperating with police, ollkials
said.

&l1f11 PIZZA
611 S.ILLlNOlS AVE. ON THE STRIP

FREE 6 PACK OF COKE
lITE'JI w/Medium

• or Large
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BEllING (UPl) - The brutal
crackdown on democracy is
expected to cost China more than
$1 billion in lost hard currency revenue this year follOwing a drastic
drop in foreign tourism, an official
news report said Tuesday.
Tourism plummeted in July to
nearly half the level of July 1988,
but made a modest recovery from
June following the bloody crackdown, the repon said.
The sobering financial news
coincided with officials accusations that ousted Communist Pany
chief Zhao Ziyang supported the
introduction of public debate on
government policy that ''paved the
way" for pro-democracy protests.
Chinese sources knowledgeable
about party affairs have said the
media campaign against Zhao is an

ereon to build a case against the
The China Daily qUOIed officials
former party secretary so he can be of the Nalional Tourism
put on public trial.
Administration as saying only
The last party figure to be tried 80,000 foreign nationals entered
in public was Mao Tse-tung's wid- the oountty in July. a 47.5 pen:enl
ow Jiang Qing, who was convicted drop from July 1988, but a modest
in 1977 as one of the infamous 11.3 pen:ent increase over June.
"Gang of Four" and given a death
The country's main foreign
sentence that was commuted to life tourist agency, China International
imprisonmenL
Travel Service, posted a staggering
The tourism figures, carried by 94 percent plunge in business in
the English-1anguage China Daily. July compared with the same
were evidence of the economic mOOlh last year. Two other agenimpact of the Chinese anny's bm- cies posted declines of 58 and 92
tal suppression of the pro-demcx;- percent.
racy movemenL
VISits by by atinese from Hong
The country earned $2.2 billion . Kong, Macao and Thiwan, the bulIc
last year from tourism. but anal yslS of the country's tourists but
expect revenue will be balved this accounted separately from foreignyear. The peak swruner season has ers, dropped nearly 32 pen:ent, the
been largely wriuen off.
officials said.
Beijing has been under martial
Major cities reported crippling
law since May 20. Several nations. declines in tourism, with Beijing
including the United States, have off by 91 percent and Shanghai
m;.'ntained warnings against "non- down by ~7 pen:ent, they said.
essential travel" to China. Major
Shekou. which borders Hong
hotels are operating at or below 50 Kong and is one of China's special
percent occupancy. with some in economic zones, hosted a forum on
the 20-30 pen:ent range.
education in early 1988.

Featuring Schwan's
Ice Cream
600 S.lIIinois Ave.

release.

As cinematic gems go. there's
nothing new about this version,
save for !he restoration of qualities
it had up"n its original release.
Inlil',c,' after seeing it violated
by t
:r.ercials on CBS for
decades and excerpted in such pictures as "That's Entertainment"
and counlless film booles, it takes
an exquisitely restored Technicolor
print to make you appreciate its
original splendor.
Gone arc the grainy black and
white open.ng and closing scI!
menls. They've been replaced by
the sepia-wash color 1939 viewers

SOl"'.

Enh<Jnccd sound and rich

TechniooJor photography also lend
a
freshness to lhis home video that
CBS never managed to capture
with its countless airing of a flat
print in which the color balance
often varied drastically from scene
to scene.
But the selling point of this commemorative home video (which
will be in stores only through
February) is the IO·minute
append-.11 at the end. Included is
home f;lm footage of the Jitterbug
Dapcc 5..!qucncc ommilted from

the orij!mai.
Scripps Howard News Service

549-2022

MICRO-MART
OTK • Complete Computer Package for only ...
8088·2 (4.n and 10 MHz)
• 360 K Disk Dr.ves
.5121< Ram (Expondoble to 6401<)
• Hercules" Graphics emulation
• Ir Hi·Resolution Mono·Monitor
CI 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• One Yeor Worranty

.2

• Fully Compatible with the IBM'
PC ond the PS, 2' model 30
parallel. senal. game ports
And for a Umited Tima, Your Choice:
22-MIO HAD DISK
OR
. SIAIl g-1000 MIlITO
OR

CGA COLOR MOlInO.

For more informa,ian, con'act:

lOarn-6pm
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'Oz' makers smiling over movie's success
Somewhere over the rainbow
Louie B. Mayer and Frank L.
Baum are smiling at the continued
success of the 1939 movie "The
Wazard of Oz."
Mayer only grudgingly agreed to
make the iilm, and even then he
tried to hold out for Shirley Temple
in the role of Dorothy. He was
thwarted. of course, and the movie
thai resulted with Judy Garland.
Ray Bolger, Jack Haley and Ben
Lahr in the chief roles has grown
to bca>me a true cinematic legend.
MGM/UA has released an
upd;llCd horne vid.:o vc~ion of tllc
film OIl IhL' 501h annil·cf!.aI)' of i~,

.,- "- ,

HOURS

Tiananmen Square legacy
Report says Beijing
is continuing brutal
political repression

6.95
9.95

DEEP PAtt PIZZA

$3.95 Lunch Buffet
11 :00-3:00
Tues. & Thurs.
All Day Buffet

1901 Murdale Shopping Center
~

66J

Carbondale 529-2813 ~1 G>l

~ft}ij\Lft

Fft)T rooD

Purchase any dish over
$2.25 and receive free egg roll
(Not With Soup)
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ARNOLD'S MARKET

All 12pk.Pepsi Products•••••••••••$2.99 ea.
.,. Coo
:
ntryside lowfat Mik....••.......•.$1.59 gal.
! Countryside Dip 16oz••.•••••••.•.• $ .69
'. Lean Ground Beef... •.••••••.•.••••.$1.29 lb.
( Field's Smoked Ham .••••••••••.•••$3.59 lb.
I 112 Miles South of Campus on RL 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 7·IOPM
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fJJTErtTIOrt STODEttTS
Walgreen's Pharmacy WUI Transfer
Your Refillable Presc:ripdon F...om
Your Home Town Pharmacy
Free Of Charge.
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\te Auto Repair Center

~

,toreign & domestic)
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With ASE Certified & Factory Trained Technicians

I:

over 65 years of combined experience

I
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Radiator Repairing since 1964
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1981 >MlDA 626. 5
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1976 BUICK UMlTEDc,
~stJ3~'cond. $7SO cOo.
9·1-89
5132ADI 0
1983 SILVER. 4 door chevy
Citation. Brake. ond rolon 1 yr.
~Id. II run.! $400_ Call Gail
549-6277.
9·1·89
5158Aal0
1979 VOLORE EXCELLENT
~lionobo~.J7'_~9ak. Mu>t...u,
~
9·5-89
',978 MAZDA GLC, 5 ;pd, v
cond .• gel lites, new _ , mu .
Mu.1 .ell. $750. 457-4362 or
457-6071 Of 457 -6539.
9'4-89
5086Ao11
1980 TOYOTA cOROllA SR5. 5

sr6OO'~l;'~~o~°.i.C;'::'

GOV'T HOMES FROM $1 IU

;~:!n1'ii"~~1l7~
~~.9SOllorcun1lnl"f09~4

GOV'T HOMES FROM $1. ju

=~~~~':,'illi'XI &:rt2:

6000 Exf. GH-9501 or curranl
rope> ~.,.

9-25·89
3964A1229
SPEOACULAR HOME UNDER
CD<UIn!cIion, 4 bdrm. 2 1/2 baI/u,
2500 +
f1, bay
10
balcony in master suil.~ ceramic

.q.

~3~A":!':

--

CI>IOi sa_ Qi\iI

neil~%::d near Khool.
~~-8S:>' No agant.. 86~9WXtI2

aI

o%~~7il5J~~0~'OOO

hot!.
Iub..i'urn. at factory
and _
529-5331.

ale. Voriou. colon and sized.
~pricecI. 529-5505.

9-1-89

LALJ:Fbar~ r:;::

TABif~

~

~iJ~~~-: .... Phone

~&IOVE"",~,

l:t~~~~~
~~~, 0UEft1 SIZE~e!.=
... ' ..... pgddod rail., $1 SO abo_

"'fa..- _Ji,/I ~7800,

9-;;89

51704Anl4

r~~YAMAHA 2SO.1I~!ltJ~

~'fu: DA~DSON lW~~

ENERGY EFFICIENT AU. electric
.....
_ c..bdon. 3 b.dn:-. 2

5103Ad1
1981 850 SUZuKI 7000 miles_
~!'2~aIw~ $1500.
8:ll.-89
512u..09

wlhaacl>oard $1 SO, 4 ford nm. 3
~~5J:.0,

J;tp_rilar

~'!t?~ GREAT PIZZA !;J :~!,
double dacIcer or lhin crull

~_

r-~oIw4"",,~aIIlg

pizza wI......... 10. lIohind c-1
Hou.. in MINphy.boro_

~fOOP..~

inlercom. il;ghl bag. call BiU at
529·2986_

l£-~oNDmONER-F~~lS',:tE
w.o~~W~ t~~bt;

..... $20.457-295B.~
9-12-89
51
17
UKE NEW-CLEAN. w~es.

~..;..:t~~~
SI89ArI2

no., 5135; 13,000 BTU., HOw.
5185; 20,000 BTU 22OY, ,111)5;
33,000 8TU. 22Ow, 5285; IIiIIIIy

rt'~.:;J.r~,!XiO~r~

tt.~Cal529.~

_ . 545.000_ 529-2022 aher 7

r.I=89

$50_

!;lt~:.~

11!!II,ilil~.

5935Ah10

,:",

sso
in
'85, onIv 3100 ...1.. be. J.,p",

W83 YAMAHA

er.terloinmenl unit$40, GqvorilJm

$CASHS fOR 8ROKEN air
CDndilioMn_ Wi" pic~ "P- call
529-5290.

~';:~io~~~:

~:;IIor_"'5zt;:AhI8

lUQ 89

1....00,

oIw5.

::."I""",~S;~i~16OO1or

~~~"'±~~7~';8r!;
457-illJ9_

SaIlI 457-4068_

9-5-89

GCMIINMENT HOMES FROM $1

Sec:Q. . . . .

FOR RENT

f9tirHONDA 7501(, ~
$i2OO1iI':"gMu11': f29~:-'

8929. Asl.1or MiU.
8·31M

4967AtfJ

INSURANCE
Health.

fOR RENT - Oase to CaDlpus

SIat&Lang
__
Tenn

Auto·~
Motoreye...
HQ[J)9 •

aBogts

Mobile H9I'I\91

AYALA
INSURANCE

50278a10
Quia 1ocaIion.
allordable, $165 _. Good far
orad, IIudod. Cal 457-2725.
~.
59A4!!p12
EFfICI&. ;ES ClEAH, WEU
mainloi•...! wlfh ale. All wilhin

I IIEOROOM APT_

:5'f.JIJ-lD - - Cal
l18ttM UNFURNI5H~
=~~~sbo':
....... Ph. 549·7120 «
-2221

:.raT

.

4953&21
SPACIOUS j Oi 2 bdrra. air,
carpel. will a ..ill iA finding
roc>IIIIIIoIe, 457-4608. 457-6956.

lI9~RM. UNFUR~"'!

~0-$3~29!~53S

oIws.

t!iZAIL fOR ~i!rB<fJJ

sem..I.... Only 3 min. walk 10
~ampu._ Th. pyramiclo. 516 S
KowIingI ..... 204... Cal ...... 457-

and efficiencies.

Available fall t 989

529-1082

11a.rn. - 9p.rn. Daily

S29-JOHN

II

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

10 & 12 ft. wide
Air condition
Natura gas &.
carpeted
$100 I: up
Quiet surroundings
5 Miles W, on Old 13.
684-2330

For Rent
Carbondale

Clean,
Well maintained,
fL~mished apartments

457·4422

"1BR 702 N. james S2S0
'Park St. Apt. 2BR fum.
608 E. Park St. S-~5
"\\ledgewood Apts.
2BR~fum.

1225 W. Freeman $395

forFai.

Catering, Custom Barbequlng, and Parties

J

L

400 v..~ Oak fl. t2

Now Renting

Open Pit B-B-Q
(eat in or carry out dining)

. Pagp iG~'Daily'Egyp~'~'30/'lM9>

3 BEDROOM

400 W. Oak fl. t2

Office at:
501 E. College
One bedroom

BEDROOM

KnolJcrest
Rentals

(no pets please)

RENTAL$

212 Hospital Dr.
514 N. QakIand

4

Malibu Village

0~:

LOCATED.AT THE CORNER EXPRESS
Boskydell Rd & Giani City Blacktop .

f

I BEDROOM
4101/2 E. Hester

.J!..fftce: 703 S. Wlnols Ave.

457-4123

MY BAR-B-Q'

!

CfI 0.- SoBS-·

~~~

•
Ie3L

Ribs, Chk:kerJ, SandwIches, Plus Many Other Jrems

!

~~~~~
9-\-89

5114010
fURNo, 406 S.
w...hinglon. $1 SO mo. U-pay aI
util. No. PIbI AlC. 529-3581 or
529-1820.
9-1-89
5116E<J19

9f; H~CKORY
1'::~a~
Set ups Available

~~dayo.68U05$~1I
c:ARiiClNOAIi. coumtY IJVING

9-1-89
1 8DRM

~ ~~, ~1~ac!a

TREK 400 FOR $ISO coD 457-

I"""

tMtum.

~~':;!"t:~,s:.=; :'.r~

1:=5~h~.:.:.:::::::J

M'BORO I BDRM., v!"'Y nice in
olclor home. war .. and
only

furni.l.ed, $190 mo_ Efliciency.
$190 mo_ I bdr ... $210 mo.
incfudes aU ulil_ axe..,. oir_ 549·

a;;e 10 L£~
~_~58i:Oszril~~175 - .

cal 549-5212 ahar 6 pm,
9-1-89
5087Acl0

5912Ac15

~' $4SOmo'~9~2z

lD

$1400.
5159Ac15
1981,

=.~=.;.~.~~~

~
~15
~RM. op.t.~lor

B~~, UNfURNISHE~~

awoo OJSTOM.

9=8-89

=~no~F~n~~

litchen & Ivg. room, cIo.a II«
Cen!er & strip. $300 + depolil_
529-3989 ....... "*"'IlL .

~~~~536-~mi .•

r~a HONDA INTE~~fIf6~

c::..'"N;.

Hurry.

r~8~ KAW. KLR 25it~r~

ok. 5 ,993·5:.:24 lor more info,
9-15:37Acl0
1984 YAMAHA RZ35 ,oxe. nl
aond~ion. $1100. 529·3090.
9-12-8Y
51 77Ac17
1982 HONDA FT50L, ,,"ceil.nl
aond;!ion, $650. cal 529-J090,
9·12·89
5638Ac17
1985
HONDA
V45
shodaw.160,xx mi" tool. new.
$1400, 529-3854.
9·8·89
5184Ac15
WHITE HONDA ELITE. 150
ScooIer--New only 300 mi. P..Ied
cond" $1600, 985-8078.

w::::

~3~~R:'.U~,~~~7;.C!;;.,

~;S~20"'99:;-2221 :2~G

AUG_ WALK TO campu', ...Iro
hou-54~~ 1,3,"
9-1-89
por..
595.!Ba10
STUDIO AND 2 bdrr.. apl.

~jf:aI~~

;t $9$0. Call oIw 5, 457-8391.

9-8-89
HONDA

!;:~uI,lemalepral.

9.5.89
52018012
MURPYHSBORO 2 BDRM, ~185. I
bdrm $165. Molure .Iudenl. or
od.k. s..9-2888_
8· 26-89
52OO!jg27

51098013

~!ot:. w/$25,d bO:"I!~

ANTIGUB

MICROWAVE.

oIw 5 pD. 687-3346_
9-1-89
5OOOAg10

furniture and onliqutIL

.;11 u::ed
Sou.!, on

EFFICIENCY,

~-;.~e~~::f~O::Z;. '.?u:~:

LBC~~1.~:"ED~'ti

facuJry_ Near c'doIo Clinic. In-.i.

call... and
IcIbIes calor TV,
SOOO-20,000 blu -;j'c••leclric

~ HONtI.\ BITE :'~I~

r.j-89
58.49Bgl0
MURPHYSBORO VERY NICE 3
room api, fumi.n..d, air. no ~

6M:
$10, SOfA/$$'f~5,
recliner $100, 6 h .•

....... 549~978.

5200 ......, $4SO 080. All. 5 or
........... 549-79111_

$1. No

EooI JocIuan St. CoobondaIe_
5628An17

MISS KITTY'S GOOD. dean uoed
furni""" gI ofIordobIo pica. 104

~~oRES

cc.

IdU~~I~_~I~.8ridge

lull or P."rlially paid. Vary
roa.onable ral... Call now
457-5134.

572l1An18
AND uieCI
Iumi"",,_ Old RI_ 13 W_ 11m Sou..
'" Midland Inn Tewem. go thr. .

1982 YAMAHA ww:;o 920

~~ICE ONE bdfm1i'~Bg:'

KEG FRIG, COMPLETE sy.lem,
great lor partial, $100 abO. Must

9·14-89
JENNY'S

$1200. OlIO. Cal 549-7B09.
5725Ac8
T9iI6 YAMAHA iIADiAN 600, lOW
mi., uc. crM. Windshield, rod.,
$1450. 893·UOO or 893-"'ry.

5753Ar10

~~89"""'-"inMus'ts~19

SPiDERWEB - BUY AND

BIoci wiIh CJCCAIOSOfia. 24,000 mi.

57SOArIO

MElAI FOR SKIRTI'IG. siding. ana

0Id51,~-1782.

~-89

per mo. Caunlry seIIins_ 457·5984.

~'!:J~-~-\"2S. woOded

9-1 119

9·13-89

5041Aa14

~'?~&IIr~pil'up~~~5

9-6·89

WUMOOD MOBIlE fDI>IE .-t:o
II<>r8. Locale<! on Giani Cily Rd_

~~~~~~~~
prices

Electronics

~,.3-BR. !I~~.~

41.XXX'. crui.... wnrl, 5 spd, air.

fERRET WITH SHOTS, lema Ie,

~S=Is.i~l:'~poI.

9-5-89
5172Ap12
55 GAL. AQIJARIUM w/wood
.tand and ali ace_ries_ Call
549-8398 alter 5.
8-31-89
:;nSos¥

E:.""~~~.~-~

9·1-89
.oI996AJIO
MACINTOSH SEIJO HO, 2 M
RAM, DaloDaslc 101 and 1Ildr....
Call Bil 529-2986.
9-8-89
S088AII5

& waIer_

~9~900DGE DAYT~e.~%

9·7·89

"""If 2C WITH

~:~t2r:.m~~

otn/ 1m CO$Io.."tHet

r~8~9 TOYOT':' cEU'~l?bt~r,

~1?"""....,;t- 549tI;?i.JIO

opening

9·13-89
570lA/17
FOR SALE BY ownVf, 6 mi. Irom

spdl mul~ fuel injeclion. 64 kmi .•
cae.. power milTOB,
lilt IleerinE:l f "ilver, exc cend.,
$J8OOabo. '>Ius! sell. 457·5225.

IBM COMPAT16lE sYS1EM 640 K,
hard drive. NLQ prinIar, lob .-e,
$1250.549-3414.
9·18·89
6055A121
COMPUTERS AND SOfTWARE,
IBM compatible. n_ and u...d.

Large Townhouse Apts.•
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms.
loued mailboxes, next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease. Cable available.

flPAJm1EtITS
Lovely. clean, quiet.
wi genuine Oak.
parquet floors.
Walking distance to
campus. 1 year

lease.

JIO!)etS.

Perfect tor prof. or
grad students.

at BDRM
Unfurnished $27S

Call:
Debbie

Call Martin Rentals

529-4301

aft.er6 p.m.'
for appoinunent

at

457--4803

..

.~----

-MoblIe Homes at
6(8 N. QIIcBnd 2IlRS245
"Murdale Homes 2.BR

rum.SZAO
-413 1/2 S. Washington
2BRS290

<bateau Apes. Large Uf.

c.n Warren Rd. $200
"SlOB N. CarIco lBR
furn cottage $195

I;!~s
1\!I~ty
I
529-2620

23' W. .t Main St,
Cark....... IL

2Y YfAltS IN mobiltt "".... and
spoee renlab. Far b-I~ of
rhobile ho. . living, ched. ....ih
lint.
Ihen
c"mpar..
No

~~.~~MS AT good rat ••.

u.

9·11.JI1l

MENTAL
HEALTH
COUNSELOR/Co •• Manager.
JCCMHC. Provide : ...ic•• 10
mental haaIJh ~ onJ Iami~..

56368116

appoi~:"":"::~'2~

::l":i:~~'t.~

t::;.:;

Gilson Mabile Home P....
. do_ to c.ampu. in town. 616 E.

Ph. 5.49·.013.

~ RUS2&J
5B.l~

== U'..~eJ.!"~':'~l&'iaJ:
16& &tu m-re!=
,

lit~le

NiCf 549-8 .
""... 230 ~
fin! and Jail mo. reni.
9·1·89
45058010 .
2 BDRM.lli06iif /IOIiI8. 6 mi. hom ~
campu •• walttr and Ira.h pickup
free, counIry 1lllli119' 687-2116 or
684-60129·1-89
5165&10
EXTRA NICE I & 211DRM. 12 & 14
x. carpeled furn, air. near
l
O~.' avai laIl, no pel•. 549-

C~~?'\!

campu •• strip. & Rae Or. dean.

=ira~¥Ul;:'''.!:!

207E Fr--.

.... ion. Call SIUC P.ychology
~.536-2301 • •
GOVERNMENTS )6BS$16.040-

95&21

T'~ RClOMMAT:~~~

~~t~:l~~E~f1:9'toH I~!

10 liye in new _n hou •• wi'" 2
Mnior girk. Ck... 10 can~..., own

cu"""llederaIlill.

.

~.J::I5';::'. ~1~leIy. . ~+~E~T SEtmA:23C~
8-31-89
5!40~!C!b

Gradu... and PtoIewionai Student

MAlf ROOMMATE. QUIET area.
.hor1 dri.. 10 """"". Wa.her &

5197Bc27

bdmI, carpeiGd,

Council Ollie.. Typing and
compuler knowledge necHlOry.
Mull have aha noon '-IcbIock arid
. CWS. prelerGraduate IIudenI.CaII
Dabi 111536-7721.
9·7-89·
5126C14
IMMEiliA1E OPENINGS. fEMAIf
...tic dancar. lB'. PIoce. 10 mile.

~::~~~~t:~..duded·
n~MMATf NEED~.~:~.

O:>Iaii.on.~66_

mobile home ""/deck. central air,
indo... p'ool. SlU bu. 10 campuo.

l~tWE'ST, 1-3~
i.::::i':l:!~1iJ~2bt;;;'~

~~-8U:t ulil & '12~ .mo.

Phone 687'4983 ... 68i -:1173.

=n°!'~~n=~~93D.ltli8

~rfBMLf ROOj;iMA11?~

W 2sizeBORM.lUm.crC.Ie~!.t
qui..
9

bdrm.

bQ~='':!
~ 10 rmDl<e. Mull be 21·35

yea" old, 150-190 lb •. We wiH
pay ,!uall/ied ....,k. . S1AO lor

rsZi.f;,~·u~.n~.$:1.0t.::; ~

~o;!;~,~~~

TV.

2b1b.1mm_

on~5...!:~PaX::':~~':"::
E. Pori. SlDwiI19 M-f 1:30-5

lWO VISITING BIOLOGYTciCuliY
.member" 10 leach inlreduclory

Biology in Japan 1/1-5/15,Im.
Ma~er'l

'!PI:

r.;l.529-1"U.· .

21fbck:. f~UM toW~~~~

9·.-89

~

11'3ta9.

lew ' - bdrm. lrailer. 2 mi. northea.' of .GiOllI City Road.
S92.50/..... +<oIil457·7838.
:
9-5-89
51 82Ba1 2
FEMAlf TO SkARE 2 bedroom,
lumiohed
$187.50/mo. 500
~S:e>lridge Dr. E~zabeth 453-

IaI$ allreos. good selection arWnd

$140 r-bdnn.

RUOMS.

'$51C9 _ ;
•

_ .

lewolludyoltho",,-J~.

ulil.687-1"92. .

8

!"lual

8-31·89

. MAlE 5MbKERS/NONSMOKERS'

~~19JoIxl,:.:m

P."k. Showing daily 1-5. 549-

9-26-89
SUBLEASE NICE 2

eo..munity S~ Coordinator.
:E=·~~·3~.C;~Je,

GUYS. 3' BDRM hou •• 703' N.
Allyn, $I40.. lg. 2 bdrm mbl.
hom •• $11C,_ ~57·5128 or
549·2258.
9·1'89
45138010
FEMAle
ROOMtAATf,

fum. IIorogo. ~ pc4ing
5596.

,.u....

orea. Send
and
name. ·of thr.. r.far.nces to

t.erViCti

Park 51. Roxanne Mobile Home
Pao:k 0:10.. to canpui. RI. 5"/ SouIh.

in Biological Sc.encal

50398011

i2ir::::.

Parkoi_ Mobile Ho....s. 905 E.

PART/FUll, BLUE-chip ~ny

~"t.~
Next to Waohhoule Launa:.:::.

tr~~,:c~

~

f:'=z.~~~
t~Ek ~70i1iME~9~

9-8-89
5677!k1 A
GRAD STUDENTS 9 monlh
conJrad. 1 bdrm. lum, dean, no
'peI>. Avail. rmw or Fall. $145 per
mo. localed 1/2 wa>' between
lDgan CiOIIage and SIU on Rt. 13.
54~-66_12 day> 549-3002 n'
9-14-89
579
18
tliCE 2
TV......
"c•.-laundry 'adlm.. ,

..

~l:t;slm m.u

""n

- 5115190.
qua~licaIiono: B.S.
Degree in Educalion; Comp.uler
~llO!J"'!'ent/mainlenance "'ills;

M:iil.

STUDENT
PROGRAMMING
COUNCIL hal chair po.ilion
available lor concert. a:>mm~lee.
Pooilion book. and promol••
concerb on campu.. D80d~ne for
DP<>IicaliOfli Augull 30. Apply in
SPC ollice, 3ro lloor. Siudenl
Centet or all 536·3393.
~89
4507C8
WHllf YOU ....... We
hCM.
fuI.me and parHi. . oponingIlor
,.habilitation lechnicianl and
~ wiUil19 to be trained pncI
. certified, MU$I hay. a cQring
allilude. apply in " ...on al
aao-.. Square. 1501 sho.naI.er
Drive. M'I:.aio. EOE. M/F/V/H.
9-6·89 .
5115C13

'Ie

9-11-89
AlWAYS A GREAT

5746Bc15
d8Cd we have
IRe ball and cI.eapast 2 bedn>om. lor $125 on up. We ar. Ih.
com~ilion. Chuck. 529-4444
p.. Ok.

1i}li~SHED

~~I~r

MOBIlf
rent on GlinoA Gnd Roxanne
Courls. final monlh renl fr ••'
ChorIe. Wallace. tr. ftC> 3, Roaanne
c.-t. S. 51 ....".457-7995.
2Bc
singte";
':
carpeted, $lor"- wiridQw•.- nice

4

a£(.~C

PROGRAMMER-CONTRACT JOIIS.
DBa.. /II or foxba18+. Mull be

honie.529-19.. I_

tlx~ 3 BtiM. iOc;;;a!W~~

d"f"!ndable. work ""ail. immed.
Send ......me ""IrJ8fe1K81 to Box

. ~~,~1..~r· Bldg.•

:;og~ ~J=:..no pel"

arm

61 j

W.

wal~~!~,

~c:r2~arCH'cIeJJ:Y:.~~ ~

51138cIO

re.ponoible indiyidual. Apply d

I BDRM $163 MO. 2 bdni1 $225

~.'t:'z:.r alter .. pili. . .

....,. AC, lurn • •il required,
~;as~ri" country

:;:0.
9-4~

9-8-89
5125C15
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-

~170Bc11

~~~f:~~9foar I!!

2 BDRM ClEAN.lUr.... no pob.
located afI E. pati 5/.

gJI

REStA~T

MWRiRING

5~~'f:; ~;-ra'~. 5200 mo.
9·1-89.

W""..

cu..... f.d.rallill.

Rd. 529-5878, 529·5331
9-1.§9
5~

lo11ifoUT PATIENT ;~!2
~ !i:::~=iat

~.

VERY NICE 2 lIDRM. central air.

=:r~~~9_~.- ca""",

9-13-89
56518017
COUNTRY 2 BEDROOM. WID
HooI.-.... ac• .,.,. heal, $3201mo.
'549-1315 or ,1'13-2376.
9·1·89
4526&10
NEWfR 2 BDkM COUNTRY
...ning. pri¥at. palio; carport
~. Ieo.e. no pall. $340.
687·"562-

9-1-89

$88.57/monlh. 2 bloch from

~iful,{;:!) ~~~r 5497 18

tilfN
CARPETED, REFR~
in~luded. SI85 mo. 516 S.
89

"'" req. 549·3304..etei. . '
'·31-89
5173C?
WAITRESSES AND c..ooKS

;p;~':n:"-:;:.:

;-~

ATTENTION: fAIIN

~

&I. BkIi'93.

.

~\t~ifCOACR. RESPO~~ftl.

~~:Z'!e-:b~ ::!,':;u.ia:~
.wicn...... 7.12,,,. oId:tlary'
CiDIIIIMR5UI'GI •• ~.leiI

~.:c.Ii~~. ~s:!;

dub 985-M>3/1 or 453,5311.
9- 1-89
167CI
WAI ERS W T S5 -- M
:,;:,:..

:~ng ~n~.:cn:

lhUr.. 0&. .. :00:1'0 miles northJ
C'daIe on AI. 51 N. &67-3033.

~

51w.;t

SPOIlr INSTRUCTORS
Needed""~~

ClPPIIr·

AppIicoHotw _

..

_ _ o.acIIi18toapP'\r:

Noon.

SepI!omber 011\.

UFEGUARDS WANTED

;to:;c.
r~ta.lt
C'daIe, 1l62901. P ••

=

~nl...~~. M~~8~~

8·30-89

I I :00
Mon&y. Wedn...day,
..nd friday; 8:00 am-12 noon

~,825 S. dlinoi. jbehirij
Plaza Recordl). Term Papen.
Thesis-Diu., ·.... umes, alc ..for
~~;ar" call 529-V22 47E20

I 17
by Friday.
~1:"6i:: I. Muil ho•• current

LAWN MOWING. BAGGING
available, h.dp'e Irimming anJ
~29~;7t_ Pro. qualilY· .Ph.

EARN MONEY

iEAOlNG

EiOOr.I

~;~~~~0(~8~5~:87.ro~on~l:

t~~DRESSES. WA~
AND

doormen. Ooonnen mull be

over 6'2. 2DO .... No expo

,~ MOOELS W~n

nec.,

:.ft"!i9529-3090. ' - '5~

wililrain. Mu., be 18 or older_

~~~=s.;,!~ am·6 pm.

AlRUNES NOW HIRING. Flight
Auendan'l, Tro\l'el Agenllo •
ttRechanicl, Customer Service.
Lilli!'9" SoIGri..... SICS!(. Entry
level posi6on•. CaY (II 805-6876000 E>CI. A-9501.
9·25-89
5922<:25

~-l.§~
4519CIO
ERSONAL CARE ATIENDANT
needed al .ariou. lime.!. Contoct
Richettl. 529-2675.
9+89
.
5887C19
INDEPENDENT LIVING SKilLS
_rker 10 work wilh runaway &
home Ie" teenager... Par.·hrne

!:l-~C~~"""

8·31·89
496SC9
DRIVERS WANTID APPlY in per>On

!~I i:"":1 ;.!,6i:·!d~~n~~

~:~~E':'1:?~~~~~:
687-6000 Ext. R-9501 lew
~II.

8·30·89
4So88C8
PERSONAL ATTENDENT, RfIJA6tE
~n wanted pari lime a.m. by'
quadriplegic liying Soulh d
Carbondale. "57-4779 am.
~1: 5.49·7988.
4989C8

SCHOOL BUS DRJV8tS. Hou .. ore
7·8:30 a.m. and 2'4:30 p.m.
~~9rJ~eJI Bu. :;""ica or call

:~ki!;d:::;li!~:::n~;I~R i. ~~:i

readers.

hou..a~ and

Pouibld 7;~inin9

1ro7'.l1ilt~:rz..:. ":':"~aft

45!·3318lew
nIo.
9-1·89
5084Cl0
ASSEMBlE TEOOr.
at
Work done al homel Send' a ••11

5~tr;';"~~T~ Jo
9·1·89

5162Cl0

RAX IS NOW lOO\il19 lor moIure
corucientiC>u> people "'19'" 10 wade.
Muil be able 10 work,weeltend.

=.I~~~a:Jt~m.

cu"""'

ti~';~iScd(lri~"':$~05K.rE~~

.

~~. hattl

weekend •. 549·7645. A,k lor
Chris.
9.1-89
S(H7E10

9-~

9-5·89
3791(12
6 TO 8 MGR. TRAINEES·Aug.
Eaming. hI yr. $25.000. 15'.t 2tiI
yr. pay increoM. Musl be neat,
_
mindad, ,."d w~~119 10 -.I..
Call (6181 997-0300 lew interview

:.f8~ job cIeicrip. on

rt7sic I 0

~TE1eERS. Tt;t~ = N G .
and ng""~-3334. ,day

9-5.~
.
50281:12
MAINTENANCE MAN. PART'lime

~~~·r....':=u~o;.;ie!

..... 457-6956,4.:i7·~.
9-1·89
5154C10

Ip=W.H.Wi:IR

~~~~~~.J Cain., 821 S.
5840F26

ATTENTION: WE ARE SIU phaIo
.'udenl.
looking
lor
an
or9:nizalion
make an audio

'0

~~ ~=t~.c;!:;rH~~

a c~·oIlh. photo project Call
Paul 549-7678. 9-12 Mon·Fri.
9-5·89
5186012

§"o:::?CONN~ct.ONS
\~ Desktop Publishing
Word Processdlg
RIISUII!M, ,.."..." Books,

etc.

549·7853
231 W. Main, C'dale
PREGNAf-1T?
Call BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnancy Tesllng

~iY~ I~ MY hO";~!
9-'l9·89

iJ9

f'iWF!i!.{'i%';i1~!E. .;·1

~~t~300W~':

~ 5~~~I8i8"'ience.

5129C9
Muil
. e-;ng>

moIher 01 5 yr. old. e.enin~ and

l:.~~.~~ar;5.l870;00r.lenlial.

8·31·89
CARPENTER

5 YR~min.

8·30-89
5076E8
HOUSEdfANING, $5 PER Ii or
~by""jab. 5.49·5751. Keep
trying.
9·11·89
51641:16
SCULPTURED NAILS $25, FillS,
$10, European manicure, $7
E~rienced manicurisl. A~ for
StOcy. 549·7645.
"'·1·89
5084EIO
WIU BABYSIT, DEPENDABLE

~~~~~E~"1z;

UR~9 MONEY AEADlNt:~l~1

~~!.S;:{':M.!

C'dDie.

s7

Joo..eI posilionL Col 805-687-6000
for. A9501.

Call 549-35129·5·89
6032E12
CAR STEREO INSTALlATION 01
your Iocalion. We lervice all
inake.. sales & Service. 985·818J.

1'J:.,~Ef!iERwANfED JlNl.

M~ AND WORD ~~:

, Qttendants,
!.i~t~ES NOW HIRIN~2~f;ie
travel
og8nla..

condition,

Confider,tJalAs..stance
549-2794

referenc...

215W, Main

~

tu~stNC~

ABUSE 5OZC:E
coord;~"forl:ounYlor. 8S in
Human SeMca.
J Sub.
'!"P' Sem) """_ 10 Jerry
Molum~~HC. 60.. f.
Colla.,.
." 62901. By
9/5/a9
9·5-89
5042C12

.Ie

"""·1 ,...

Have Something
. to Say, but
Don't Know
How to Say
Itt .

'4r~

~

PRESSMAN
(must have ACT on file)
Offset Web Pres:,;
experience preferred_
lor mechanically inclined)
Evening Workblock
Application C",adline
Friday, August 31
Pick up Applications at the
CommUnications Bldg.
Rm 1259, Daily Egyptian

'~1':'r\~

Say it with
a Smile Ad!
For More Info
S36-3311

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

I

.
•

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT

I
I

•
•

FREE LAwr" SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
FREE CITY, WATER & !.EWAt;c.
FREE TRASH PICK·UP

•

INDOOR POOL

fr•• BUI to SIU

North Highway 51
INDOOR

C W~am'!!u'lding
~:J~=: ;::i~~~;:

Y9501.

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

•

am

5l9OCB

5034C16

•

ano

~ 3'i"J~9~lust~:o area.

::!:{

mar

£an $!.!i5 an hou". Mull .......

9-11·89

:~r!! &irJ7~'m~A't

::t!"J:n.:,a!!m'

MONEY

=~ll~2~.l885

cunerllledo...._Lfe~Ce ....ocationorw:lAcron
l1li. AppIrd"'" SI.-rI Aea.otionCe,*!r.

~. CalI549.5596si~ •

457.J!1~#:r~O

.

5152C9

~~il.;.~~=.t:

ben.Ii":~ before Sept
15. 1989. Send ORJ!icahon 1oIt....

......me. and a minimum J three (31

ONE BEDROOM $200 monlh'l
Quiet c:ountry ..ning 10 min.....
from camll" Molur. lIuden! •

r.~.

8·31-89 '.

""'stuaonIAacNaionCent.. Jcb

549·2898.

;·~IS AVAU: I~ 7 ..,!I~!.'.

~~s:.t ~~~cation

COle coordination; community
eclucaJion and con>uhation; .....
Oft cent.r cc-r!",,-Ua81. Soleu"

~kf~::'dl~,:""'::"t::,::.~

rc:~]=!=:~11
~ies~~~/~. ~.:

~

IOltwar" Send Re.ume & 3
r.l.renO·lene" to Daye Hahn

GoI.orw:I~-r"*>rO- £anup
encepoel
_
_
toS9an .......
T~_rI

$225 - ......
5153QelO

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM, all

.or

~"'~~:'a
r.t"hZ:
MiaotoII wmdow. and P.C: Paint

preferably in a
hooGw. MIIi"g. Outie inducle !!'!'"P,
individual,.'ind c:c>upie counSeling;
inlak. Kl'eenil19 and 0 ...........1;

fringe

'~~~sB0R6 2 BDRM~!:.
:tt.u~-~:

5118C6

~-=:~~;=:

1:3O-Spm. or

hislory of ~ work

~r:NANNYCiId~

care aui>!ant.

IIlinoi. Uni ••nity .. on Equal

~o

TYPING SERVICE--M'80RO.
Twenly yeo" experience Iyping
cIi....-tolionl. theii........ papers\

lor I 1 Yr. old bcoy. coom and boOn!

~=;'.;~~~~
62101, tl8-536-2314. Southam
Clf>P.ortunilyl AIIlnn06ve Action

~~":~:tt:""a~tt!~. u::.':

9501.

=:.r A;ltbyem~t

~.~~=~~

!=oIIegeolEducation~c.-

~!~?°l~ ,rac;~r6o!OO1::~ai

9·4·89
5121C1I
THE SOUTHERN illiNOIS Cenler

) 989. Cd! or write Lee Dricl.amai.

STUDENT WORKER TO _rk ··in

fAltN MONEY READING 800""

549-3000

.,:.p.o.(.'.1~........................................~

Daily Egyptian:
Student Work Position Available
- Must have ACT on File-

• Circulation Vriver
• Available for Fall and
Spririg Semesters
• Position begins
Immediately
• Early Morning Hours
• Fall

Approx_ 20 hours per week

Applications Available Now at the
. Daily Egyptian Business Office
Rm .. 1259, Communications Bldg.

, -. .
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5299
99

Premium
Coffee
oz.

all purpose blend vacuum pack,

13 oz. size was $1.89 NOW $1.69

Vegetable
Oil Spread
3 Pounds

was $3.49

~

,_'

was $1.19

Chunk Light Tuna

oil or water pack
was 55¢

6.5 oz.

~

4ge

Fruit Cocktail'
choice Quality,
heavy syrup

16 oz.

5ge
Peaches
choice Quality
halves or slices

6ge

29 oz.

8ge

I

Premium
Bread

'"

~.~.~

Ii'"
9ge. ·

.

Catsup

fi;:
,
, "
'.:.-

Pre-Creamed
Shortening"

' hcInIcJ1

42 oz.

grade A fancy

32 oz.

6ge
Saltine
Crackers

20 oz. loaf

16 oz.

3ge

25e
Tyson& Chicken
Leg Quarters

1000/0 Pure
Ground Beef
Patties
48 oz.

Pork Chops
center cut

grade A fresh frozen

49~~~

S399

S2~

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S~C~LruRCHASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~;.~=:~~

TwinlFull Size
Blankets
100% polyester
solid colors

S399

50% acrylici
50% poly prints

SS99

"'.,

Lunch Bags
-I!.~~@~ Standard S i Z Q : 50
ct.
)1.,"- - Pillows
~i'
~A regular or

~.,;~

-fin"

,J!t

S299

These are not weeki)' spe~ja~s. These are el'eryda"
Ramada Lane and Route 13
Carbondale, IL.
Mon.-Wed.
9AM-7PM
Thurs.-Fri.
9AM-8PM
Saturday
9AM-6PM
Closed Sunday

. . . . . ".. '

'"

.'

4ge

ALDI.low prices.

"."."~~,,

~
I

j

.,,-

FOalS

I

~

:.

:.

Comics

Sl<ipper's cooranalion is on !he wane.

by Bill Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes
lR IK'ItNiIKG
AI(Q8:>r 10
Mr.\:E 'WE 8g).
SJT l~'
GAAIIT. 00 1
\If..~ .50~

I

NEED
TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSlNER'S
IN
BLACK·
AND
\NHITEI
536·3311

Mother Goose and Grimm

By Mik& Peters

p':rr=lo:q
MURPHYSBORO
MERCHANTS

~

GET TO THE CORE OF YOUR
ADVERTISING MARKET. ..

...

I

II

"

..••...
.

, '" "

..

.. .. ..
I'"

E±
..

.'.'..

••

..
17

CI

1't

.2

. ........." ...
III"

.u,. a. II"..
"

... "

'

ADVERTISE IN THE MURPHYSBORO APPLE
FESTIVAL PROMOTION PAGE APPEARING
IN THE D.E. ON TIJESDAY SEPT. 12, 1989.

"

ma
.. .. .oo

II"
iii"
lUI'

"

7

..

'"

30

..

.. •••
"

DEADLINE:
THURSDAY
SEPT. 7 AT 2:00PM

p,;mllitiD,j·mm
CALL 536-3311
ASK FOR MONIQUE

51

..

PU!!~ answers are on page 23
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Voyager 2 leaving solar system;
ending a 'Decade of discovery' "
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI)Voyager 2's historic flyby of
Neptune and its volcanic moon
Triton marked the climax of a
"decade of discovery," a triumphant conclusion to an epic
once-in-a-lifetime grand tour of the
outer solar system, scientists said

.
At a final news conference, five
days after the plucky robot raced
past Neptune, scientists showed
awed journalists a spectacular
T~~

computer-generaled movie based . as "the last picture sbow"to the
00 \byagez 2 pictures that gave the ,men' and women at 'tbe Jet.
illusion of swooping over the sur~ Propulsion I...abooumy. .

face of Triton, where scientists
believe nitrogen ice volcanoes may
exist.
It was a remadalble finale 10 the
fourth and final planetary
encounter in Voyager 2'sl~year
space odyssey, a journey that has
carried the craft past Jupiter,
Saturn, Uranus, a host of moons
and now NepIWIe- a flyby known

$42 million
handed out
in state Lotto

S

• Private MaIlboxes for rent
• TItle Registration
Service

a..

worl as a supervisor at Kane
Security of Chicago IDltil the end
of the year.
He said he has faiiiiiSittd about
what he would do if he won the
lottery "but 1 just can't remem-

• Travelers Checks

• Notary Public
• Money Orders

,,': .
.;. "

,
~.

'~,

THE WILDLIFE' .
. REFUGE
Behind. Murdale, carbond,ale

.' , USED BOW SALE

~.H

dffii:t.

~....

• Come In and sign up for
Bow Hunting Contest

529-2524

" V-STOKE Mini·"varehouse
10 Minutes From Carbondale
Henin. 942-3332

112 Mile N. of ffl.13 on Rt.148 •

L~te Te~t - 'to Problem!
AHention Professors:

\\'h~llo(ht l('n~l 'ha5 IIi.1;i;n and Y(lur texthooks :ue still /lI,t in stock. call
Kinko's (;0Jl\' CAnter. \\e will contact tIll! puhlishers :UlU. with Ilt-rmission.
reprodua! ~le nrs! chapters of the book so your sllld~IlL~ c:m stay on
schedule. Yw~n depend 011 Kil1kos.

549-0788
OPEN 24 HOURS

kinko.s·

the copy center

\lIE'RE

BACK
IN
FULL SWING

CLASSIC CAR CARE & LIMOUSINE

Carbondale' 5 Only Nite-Club
"Under The Strip"

h :~~cksSlightly:ore
~

Tonite: (8-1J) $2.50 pitchers • 2 for 1

.. . w.~kto$i995
August 23rd thru September 24th
220 S. Washingl.O,Il
529-3814 "

ber."
The family planned a quiet vacation to celebrate the new-found

wealth.
"We won't be home for a
while." William Madigan said.
The Madigans were accompanied by their three children,
Jennifer, 13, Lai, 11, and Sleven,

Amaretto Stoned Sours
Thursd~ "World-Famous" Club Nite,

$25 MidnightLimbo-Contest $25
ROMPERS • Under GuzaJl's & Jimmy John's
Please D('n't Drink & Drive

II :~~:,;

COMEDY

10.
Asted what she would do with
the money, Lori said, "I'd like my
own room." Lori and Jennifer currently share a room, the family
said.
SleVen said he wODld buy baseball cards with his share of the
money and Jennifer wants new
clothes.
"I also like boys but I can't
buy boys," Jennifer said.
Cathleen Madigan, 38, said
she will quit her sales job at the
Mole Hole tft shop in Oak Lawn.
"I apologi1Je to my bosses but
I've been working fir long time
and now 1 would liIte 10 stay home
and enjoy my cbi1dren," she said,
adding that she also plans to deVOIe
more time to the Ronald
McDonald House charity.
The winning ticket was
bought at a White H"n Paney in
Oak Lawn. William Madigan said
he has been buying $10 worth of
tickets every week for the past six
years, had gone into the store to
buy a newSJ.Iaper and bought the
lickets as an aftcrtboughL
The children were not told about
the winning ticket until Monday
and the family hired a lawyer 10 set
up an invcsLnenl plan before stepping fOT\\-ard, he said
The Madigans will receive $2.1
million per year for the nC"l 20

450io

SAVE UP TO

. Off Carbondale Prices!!!

Plan Shoppinl Center 606 S. IlIinoi5, urbonlb.le

er.
"I really don't know what we're
going to do with iL We just feel
numb," said William Madigan. SO.

youcbeck.'"
Madigan said he will cootinue to

NGE.

CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION
1990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers

CHICAGO (UPI) - A couple
stepped f<xward to claim the $42
million Dlinois l.ottely Louo jackpot aDd said Tuesday the instant
wealth leaves them numb and
ovezwhelmed..
William and Kathleen Madigan
of Hometown, Ill.; told a news
conference Tuesday at the Slale of
Illinois Center they 1m bought just
12 tickecs all of them with numben chosen by the louety comput-

"It's really frightening and scary."
Madigan said he realized he and
his wife had won when they
checked their tickets at 10 p.m.
Saturday.
"It was the first time we 1m an
'indication that any of the tickets
were any good," he said. "I didn't
believe it. 1 called Kathy in from
the other room and Sf id, 'Here,

.
.~ As exciting as the e~colDlter .
with Neptune has bee,!, this
encounter has really been the
fourth and final planet that
Voyager has revealed in an
IDIprecedented decade of discovery .
in its journey through the outer
solar system," project scientist
Edward Stone said.
'

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
.NEED STORAGE SPACE?

CELLAR

Alex
Cole

a

Y':<lfS.

• Bible Teaching

• Charismatic Worship
• Internationa1/
American Fellowship
COLL£G£ M\NISTRI£S

Meets 'Every :Friday In
'Wham ,~ucfitorium
7:00p.m.

:For :Jr{ore information Ca{{549-0590

; ~.,~i~~\,~;~r\'-rti.~,.~'.:>J>iO\ Hl~!,

9pm
Student Center
Big Muddy Room

Hdoesn't matter how you bat
as long as you can hit the ball
By Bob Hertzel

Scripps Howard News Service
Stan Musial's career bauiog
average was .331. People always
wondered how.
He would stand at the plare, his
feet almost together, Irnees bent,
his badt tumed toward the pircber.
"He looks like a kid peeking
around the cxmer ID see if the cops
an: ooming," was the way the late
spot1SWriJa' Tom Meany desaibed
Musial's SI8DCe.
When the pitcher delivered,
Musial would uncoil like a rattlesnake, taking a long Sb'ide and
lashing away a/. the ball.
Joe DiMaggic. was the opposite.
He would stand upright at the
plate, his legs spread so far apart
that he could DOt stride more than
an inch or two into the ball
DiMaggio hit .325 during his
career and had just eight more
strikeouts (369) than home runs
(361).

Anyone who ever
saw Stargell bat
remembers those
long, looping arcs he
went through as the
pitcher got ready to
throw. They were
menacing, almost
daring the pitcher to
make his move.

Although the swing must be the
same, the way to get into it diffas
from hitler to hiuer, One of the
most interesting was Roberto
Clemente, the fanner Pirates saar.
"Clemente had an odd ;tance,
way off the plate, way becIc in the
box," said May. "But when the
foot hit the ground, he could cover
the plate. When he SI8I1Cd to swing
you'd say, 'How the heck can he
r,t the ball m the outside comer'! ,•
"But he would get it rYe looked
at Clemente's swing a thousand
times and it's one of the most interesting 10 watch. You watch at the
point where the fOOl touches the
ground.
"He goes through a whole lot of
movement, but when that foot
touches he's right there ready to
roll They said be hit off the froot
foot but if you really look be's
back and be got a tremendous
weightsitift. ..
Movement is not necessarily a
bad trait in a swing. Another
Pirates great, Willie Stargell,

prJVCd that.
"You have 10 have movement,"
May said. "That's momentum, liming, rhylhm. You have to have it fO
swing but you have 10 s::t it done
soon enougil to be ready to
swing."
Different hitters accomplish Ibis
in different ways. Anyone wbo
.ever saw StargeU bat remembers

§r~.:~rl~~·
10 make his move.

KOPIES &
NEW LOCATION

bitting .230 with four homers il
would be a hitch."
With Jay Bell of the PiraIes the
movement of the hands is nOl a
timing device. It's a hitch and he
and May have beat trying to correct.
"Jay started with die bat down
low and pointing straight up and
down, " said May. "That's fme. A
lot of guys hit there. In his situation. he wasII't gcUing the bands
inlO positioo as his foot was getting
down. It meant he bad to rush to
get 10 the right position...
So they decided 10 lay the bat
011 Bell's shoulder so the hands
couldn't drop so dramatically.
"For me it's the quickest way 10
1he ball,.. said BeD.
Most bitters would find il
uncomfortable to keep the bat on
the shoulder. Much of bitting
comes from extending the arms
and they can't be extended when
they are holding the bat in tighL

"I've looked at
Clemente's swing a
thousand times and
it's one of the most
interesting to watch.
You watch at the
point where the foot
touches the ground.

4¢COPIES
8 1(2 x 11 and 8 I12l1 14 plain while paper

6 Self-Service Copiers get you In and out fast.

~J!!~: '~;.!,.,
Small Salad
&. Small Drink

$3.69

(b_t~f5~ 1

=.=LA ROMA'S PIZZA
Wednesday Special

II

LARGE 1 'TE.M

-MiltUay

& 2-32 oz. Pepsis

Bell, however, said it is comfort-

r

I

,16S-11I1..-

able.
"With Willie it was a wa f
"I've always been one to take
'Both men are in the Han of staying relaxed as a biller,"
change in a positive way_ I've
Fame. BoIh had different bauing May. "Conttolled movement
changed
belp you relax. Willie had
t canxr.... so many times in m.y
SIanCeS. ,Which was rigbI.'l Both 0(
great mytbm.ltkqJt him loose
Ihem.
. With Bell, lowering the hands
. "I doo't think SIaIlCes are ahal he'd time it with the pitcher.
"Most good hiUeIs have a liule was a way to 00n'ect a problem.
UnpMalt," said Piusburgh PimIes
hilling coach Milt May. "I don't trigger to keep thMl relaxed aDd Other hitters>"'ave different
appoocbes.
n·
.
1hink you can sa::' you can't bit in keep their timing on...
One of the most obvious was
any gival staDCe."
And tbeu there is anodIC'Z mOO- Cad yastl7.emSki. the BosIOo Red
There may be a SI8DCe for ew:ry em power- hitter, Glenn Davis of
bitter, but, wheo it ccmes time to the Houston Astros. Around the Sox Hall of Famer who would
make COnIaCt wiIh the ball. all die All-Saar bn:ak Davis discovered he stand at die plate with his arms
beJd ~ and high. the bat far
great hillers wind up in the same was more comfortable IeUing the
above his head.
bitting posiIim.
bat swing bact and fordl down
"He was always one of rile guys
"There are c:ettaio factors dlat low, a1most lib: practicing a putt.
,have to be Ihere, but they don',
As the pitcher wound up he I kded up 10 • • )'OUDg pIaJec in
have to be llIere when you an: would bring the bat bed and infO hip school I wondered how he
standing at the plate in )'OIIf saance, position. It helped his hiUing but could bit lib: dIal," May said. .,
just at the point where your foot also c:cst the AsIros a game when cIoo't tnow why he did it but I can
hilS Ihe ground in your stride," his bat came back and plucked the ooly assume he had reasons
said May. "You can't swing until calCber in the mask. Umpire Doug because he _10 it aCta' he FiaD
that foot is down. When that foot is Harvey saw it and called time., just the big leagues.
down you have 10 be in the firing as Da.vis connected for what
., tnow &bat because I was bat
appeared 10 be an RBI single.
posiIDL"
.
boy on opposing teams iD the
"Everyone eventually gets mto
minor leagues. He had a oormal
the 'launch positim,- PimIes out- "He (Stan Musial)
stance then. d guess be used a
fielder Andy Van Slyke said.
heavy bat during dlat period of
"That's where your bands are in looks like
kid
time and held it high because you
JIOSitKm to~..
need some movement to get
And just what is the launch posi- peeking around the
momeobJIIl going."
tion?
When May got to the major
comer to see if the
_ AIlhough you have sttided you
leagues he held his bat up high like
still must have the bat back. cops are coming. •
YasttzemsId.
"There's a little area right by die
-Tom Meany
There is a trend returning to
back shoulder where the hands
baseball among the power
·have ID evenlWllly get 10 in order
IWvey ruled that time was out hillers,who are lifting their front
10 swing correctly," said May.
and Da'fis had to bat again. He
_ You have ID be able ID cover grounded out, Houston did not foot higb inlO the air _ maybe a
fool to afoot and a half off the
the plate, meaning you must be score and lost by a run.
ground _ as they stride.
able 10 reach the 0UISide pitch.
Too much movement can cause
_ Your hectd bas 10 be still. .
a publem because it can delay die
The individuality of rile billfl' is
_ Your weight has to be back bitter from geuing inlO the firing cr endless. AI Simmons; a Hall of
when the striding foot hilS down. launch position. .
Farner, used 10 step in the bucket_
Lew Fonseca, a former hiUing
But sometimes a flaw isn't a to the side rather than straight
champion and broadcaster turned flaw. It all depends on who's doing ahead _ yet hil .334 d'-Iring his
hilling instructor, compiled films it and how be's hiuing. Take canxr..
on all the great billerS from Ruth 10 Cincinnati's Eric Davis.
1Y Cobb had his bands spread
Aaron, from Cobb to Williams, He bas a strange stance, his hands apart on the bal for bat
contro1,lD1DClbing
thai. Jose Lind of
held
almost
down
at
his
waist.
from Ibnq,y 10 CIcmente.
Then, as he saans to swing, the the Pirates does to a far lesser
He would run the films side by
degree.
side and show that no mailer bow hands move dramalically.
Early in his careec, when he was
Some biUCl:'! close their stances,
the billet" SIaI1ed, he al'W-ays wound
up in the same position as the Slriking out 100 much and not liv- others open them so they are
swing beg3ll.
ing up to his potential, hitting almost looking at the pilChea:. The
Each player's stance is a mauer coaches wanted In work on him. Astros' Glem Wilson is one such
Now,no one says anything.
ofcomfort.
hillfl'. So is Jerome WaItou of the
"Everybody's different so every"EriC Davis is the perfect exam- Chicago Cubs, who bad a 30one has a different stance," said ple of having a liming mecha- game-biuing SIreak earlier this seaMay.
nism,"said Van Slyke. "If he was son.

a
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809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679

ONLY

$7. 50
x-trO;ngredients $1.00
Includes Pitcher of

Pepsi or Beer
(with proof of age) with

Eat-inOrders

Open for Lunch Delivery
Mon-Sat 11 am
WecholsdavSpecial not \did ...... <nY~noabSliluliotw.

529-1344

515 S. lUinois ('dale

Pine
Pub
Wednesday Nite Is

REGGAE tllTE
Featuring. • ••

¢

t::~'k"I-.a"

Ol~3::1e I~J>~~

~

75¢
....".~
Hula Ball.••.••.••..•.••. $1.35
Jungle Juice .•..•.......$1.35
Red Stripe Beer......$1.40

Live D)
700 E. Grand Ave.

549-3348
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Rozelle suspend~ 13 players r------(~~~~~~--)------l

!?!:~:e~f ~~~~~c...~...~~~_ CAL4~!!~g~~fo~99~IAL
NFL Commissioncr Pete
Rozelle Tuesday suspended 13
&'
30 da f ._t..
I

~~ ~ ~.;;=
time an American professional

sports league has punisbed playas

for using the muscle-building
drugs
All the suspended players are
eligible to rerum to their learnS on
SepL 21, but must fmt pass 8DOlber drug test to pove they .-e clean
of steroids. If DOl, Ibeir suspensions
will be extended.
The most prominent player OIl

a

list comprised mainly of rookies
and marginal players is
Philadelphia offensive guard Roo
SolI. a 1981 Pro Bo9.1 choic:e with
the Indianapolis Colts wbo was
acquired by abe Eagles last season.
The commissiooef's action came
one day after U.S. Districl Judge
Thomas Hogan refused a request
by the NFL Players Association.
which IeJICSCD1S some 1,6X) NFL
playe:s, to block the suspensions
and Ihe release of Ihe names of

players found to have l&Sed
steroids.
The list oC playas suspended did
DOt include lbose wbo ICSIed posilive for steroids but have already
beea re1ea5Icd by individual clubs.
NfL I>irector of Public Relalions
Jim Heffernan said the league
would not disclose bow many
players DO longer under contract
with leams tested positive for
SImlids.
The suspended players came
from eight 1eams. with !he Buffalo
Bills baving 1bree players and Ihe
Green Bay Packers, New Yak Jets
and Super Bowl champion San
Fnncisco 4gers each baYing two
apiece.
Among Buffalo's Ibree suspended players were brothers Sean
Doctor, a numing back. and Tom
Doctor, a linebacker, along with
linebacker Matt Iaworski.. A 1 s 0
suspended were safely Maurice
Douglass of the Chicago Bears;
offensive IackJes Mike Arley and
Keith Uecker of Green Bay; defcasive end Mark Mraz of the Los
Angeles Raiders; tighl end Vemoo
Kirlc of the Los Angeles Rams;

wide RlCCiver Bobby Riley of abe
Jeu; SolI; Imd runoing back Keilb

Henderson and defensivc end
D_n:..

0'....:....OC ...... 4"---

Absolutely No Carry-outs/No Delivery
Dine in only

performancc-enbancing drug.
Steroids JIRIIIIIlte muscle bulk and
beJp improve stteDgIh and speed.
but lOre knOWD 10 cause several

R:clk,:bo ~~ broad Iaiomside-effeds,includingbeart L .•.... ~!?.I.'!:
JlOwers to suspend playas 10 pro- damage.1iva" c:ana:r. hU loss lDl
1ect abe league's inlegrily, ordered s&erility.
abe teams to place !be players OIl
SImlids.-e banned from inler·
the noo-fOOlbalJ. iIlness-injmy list. nabonaI amaIeUr competirims such
Teams are not Qbligated 10 pay as the Olympics and by the
players on that list, under NFL NCAA. which oversees most of
rules.
AmeriaIl college SJlOItS:
Tbe league tested players for
steroids during training camps
befOOl abe 1987 and 1988 sea>orIS.
Rozcllc did not lake disciplinary
Ylrrv flVCliiable.
action againsl those who tested
To Do Your
positive al those times, bUl
8IlIlOIlIII:ed March 21 that he would
Wash That Is!
lake action against all players who
Drop ~Otf
IesIed positive this summer:.
Fluff-Dry Laundry
Those testing positive a second
Service
time after serving abe lust suspension being banished fir !be rest of
abe 1989 season.
Tbe league tests samples of

I .

Expires 9/15189
I

.. ~~~~~.~ve C'dale· S~?'~!?'~._..... j

iimm===:=z
i

Single?

wine given by some 2,200 players

dming DJaIIIIaby preseasoc pbysicals for traces of ste'l'oids and
masking agents, as weD as alcohol
and street drugs sucb 2! c:ocaiDe
and marijuana. The samples wae
tested at either Vanderbilt
Uoiversity or at die' IaboraIary in
Calgary. Alberta. that was used
during abe 1988 W"auerOlympics.
In 1988, Rozelle suspended 25
players., including stars Lawreoce
Taylor of Ihe New York Giants,
Dexte;r Manley of abe WasbingtaD
Redskins and Bruce Smith oC the
Buffalo Bills, for testing posiIive
for recreatiooal drugs.. Under the
league's drug policy. SIeroid users
are suspended after" one positive
test; street drug USCIS a'C suspendcd after two positive tesIS.
NFLPA Executive Director
Gene Upshaw called the league's
drug testing procedures "sloppy
and inaccurale," and be criticized
Rozelle for suspending players
wbo bave one positive lest for
steroids, wbiIe wailing to suspe:I¥!
players who use street drugs until
they have lWO positive tests.
Upsbaw also cri1icized Rozcile fir
Idcasing abe names of abe players.
Anabolic steroids are derived
from the male bormone testos-

Upshaw: Drug policies
contradictory in NFL
By Unlt9d Press International

Gene Upshaw. chief of !be NFL
Players Association. just can't
undersIand wby a player who uses
cocaine, an illegal drug, is IreaIed
more gently by Commissioner PeIe
Rozelle than a player who uses
anabolic steroids. an oft-abused

prescription mlL'lCle-bui1din drug.

RozeUeT~y~13

players., most of !bern rookies or
marginal ~ fir flunking one
test for Sferoids. Under NFL rules,
it would have taken two nunked
drug tests for RazelIe 10 snspend a
player for using sucb street drugs
as cocaine or marijuana.

NfL depaxls."
Rorlelle's decision 10 suspend the
players for using SIeroids _ marking !be fmt time an American pr0fessional sports league bas punished steroid-users _ drew strong
<JAlOSilion from abe playas' union,
]II3ise from some club officials and

Jdnry Laundromat

Daisy May Smorgasboard

311 W.Main
7am til Midnight

~~

549-1898

EGYP·TIAN
Photo Finish
1 HR. FD..M PROCESSING

~ =oes
Beef Vegetable Soup
Egg Drop Soup
6 types of cold salad

SIide~

r=.IL~A

M-Th: 8-7

$3.'25
all you can eat

Fri & Sat 8-5:30

529-1439

E
V

up

549-3991

Happy Hour 4pm~6pm. 9pm~ IOpm

E

$1.00 Imports
Free Ho~ Wings 6- 10

R

Y

Happy Hour 4pm-6pm. 9pm~lOpm

35¢ Drafts & $1.00 Margaritas
Free Mexican Appetizers

mURS. YACHT CLUB
Happy Hour 4pm~6pm. 9pm~ 1Opm

$1.75 Denaka Vodka
$1.25 Seabree:es, Gin & Tonic
& Bloody Mariners
20¢ Peel & Eat Shrunp 6-10
FAC
Happy Hour 3pm~ 7pm.lOpm~Midnight
Join our FAe Oub

that wasn't a steroid. A guy who

glM illO me told me it would beal

P;>;!" :!:~. Dally Egyprian. August 30.1989

5.00 &

Why Pay for More and
Settle for less
.

SUMMER
NEWS

from medication be took for a

Douglass had figured to be an
impOOalll oompooenl in abe defcasive backfield of the Bears, but
now, along with the 12 otbers, is
barred from his club's training
facilities until :;epL 21 and can
rejoin the team ,only if ~ passes a
drug, test provmg he IS clean of
steroids,

s~ ~

I'"""':'~~~

s.

717
Illinois
Carbondale

inIeresting a!.ibis from at least one
of abe punished players.
Chicago Bears safety Maurice
Douglass specularrd that the p0sitive drug test DUty have resu1ted

my wrist. I didn't tbink it was a
steroid. I've never beea on them in
my life. I wa'l bendling
(bench-pressing) 425 (pounds)
before I came 10 the Bears, so I
didn't need steroids...

2.85 & up
Hamburger & Fry
2.45 & up
Hot Dog & Fry

Com & Much More
'Plus Deserts

Copies

'Wrist iojmy ill Jaouay.
., have IICYCI' 10 my koowIedge
have taken my anabolic Sk:riods..
"They should be trealed the Douglass said. ., lOOk SODICIbing

samc way," said Upshaw, the
NFlPA's executive direclor. '7hat
bas been one of our complaints
about this whole thing...
In a saaremeot released Tuesday,
abe league explained why cocaine
users get two cbances before !hey
are suspended, while steroid users
geljuslone.
-rile .~ for the quicker discipline is the competitive edge !hat
steroid users can obtain on the
playing field," the slaiCment said.
"We {ecI that steroids pose a sperial threat lO the basic concepts of
hQnesty. and sporlsmaf}ship on ,:
~l1i'.:h· public confidence'in the·'

Roast Beet Sandwich
2.ti5 & up
Sweet & Sour Chicken

Roast Beef
Flied OUcken

We make Prints from Prints
One Day B& WFim
Processklg • Over-night

.....

slf.ft&.:~

on the strip

~
Formerly Taco John's
~
What we offer
Compare the
YOU
Competition

.Happy Hour 1Opm~Midnight

Enjoy _Cur Patio All Week Long.

201 N. Washington

529-3322
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Evert plans to seek a more
private ,life after U.S. Open
ning hee first-1'OWId match against
Bettina Fulco, 6-4, 6-2. "Now
evecybody's shocked. I didn't think
it was a big deal."
Oh, but it is. 00 a Sleamy, dreary
afternoon, the S-4J3lSC aowd roared
for her mau:h points and appeared
more cowed ~han Even when
Fulco won three suaight games to
tie the fll'St set 4-4.
Evert said she was aware of
more support but hadn't considered thl' match the start of the
Mill.
grand farewell. Evidently, though,
The shy teeD-ager whose tennis her fans aren't the only ones open
game was once in the hands of her to poignancy.
father JIIId whose heart was once in
"It doesn't feel different with
the
of Connors - she now me," she said. "Martina
confesses Iovelife distraclioos cost (Navratilova) asked me before I
her titles - bas become the went out there, 'noes it feel any
spokeswoman for the women's different'?' I said 'Does what feel
tour as president of the Women's any different'?' I really hadn't
InIfm8tional Tennis Association.
thought about iL
Tennis \' as the forum that
"I'm aware of the people's reacallowed the world to watcb Evert tions. I could get real emotional if I
grow. But she fmaOy discovered let myself but I can't do it because
she wants more private.time, and I don't want to forget why I'm out
after this U.s. Open. she 110 longer there. And I'm not out there for
wants to.eam her living playing a them to clap and paise and thank
game.
me for all the yealS of tenalis. I'm
"I've said all Year this is my last outthete to win a lemIis match."
year," she said Tuesday ·after win-: . Note the word match. Not tour-

NEW YORK (UPI)- Don't let
the fact that she sliD allswers to
Chrissie and wears colorful hair
accessories fool yop. At Jlge 34,
Chris. Even indeed is mucb
changCji from the teenager who
two-f1Sled her way 10 the summit
of tennis,;
.... ·While her romances SliD carry
. far.cination, she has gn- wn from
Jimmy Connors' girlfriend to the
woman eager to let the world in on
ber second busband, skier Andy

care

Yankees'· Thrift leaves,
team's woes continue
NEW YORK (UPI) _ Syd
Thrift, a shrewd baseball executive
who this season tried to restart his
career in the turbulent world of the
New York Yankees, Tuesday
fCSigned as the club's senior vice
president of baseball opezations.
The Yankees mad~. the
announcement in a three-parBgrapI
statement

and said Thrift cited "personal"
reasons for the decision. The team
named no succes9Or.
The move comes 11 days after
Yankee
owner
George
SteinbrenrJcr fired ManagC'Z Dallas
Green.
"He ta1ked to me for a long time
earlier today SId said that his n:aSOlIS for leaving the Yankees were
pecsonaI and as far as I am c:oncemed, Ihey will ranain personaI,.
the SIatement qUOlcd Sleinbreoner
as saying.
Steinbrennec bad I&keo Thrift otT
his road assignments 1IDd 1ater criticized him, saying at the time: "It's
about time that good '01 boy SIOOd
up and was COIDlted.
, Thrift departs with the ftanchise
in turmoil. Entering Tuesday -.
night's game against Oaldand, the
Yankees bad lost five straight to
plummet 17 games under .500.
Green's successor, Ducky Dent,
lost 10 of his first 12 games.

nament. Match.

(oor::entration). 1 see how tough I
really was. I seo~ what they were
talking abouc 'bllee instinct _. single-mindcdness _. like a machine
out there ._ unemotional.' Boy, that
made me a champion. ..
.
Chances are, Even has been a
Grand Slam champion for the last

time.

At Your Door Price

.

it·~osa~\~?:;~\
·~S

lEMPE, Ariz. (UPI) -Pbot:nix
Cardinals' quarterback Neil
placed on the NFL's injured
leserve list Tuesday, making him
ineligible to play this season.
The Cmilinals said that 1..oInu,
an eight-year veteran and two-time
Pro Bowl se1ectioo, will remain
wiIh the II:aIII and oontinue therapy
.in hopes of resuming his <:areU in

1990.
Lomax missed two full games

and portions of four others during
the 1988 season bcx:ause of the

arthritis. His participatioo in preseason camp this year was limiled
and be did not play in any of

Phoenix's three preseason games.
The loss of Lomax leaves the
Cardinals' quanerbaclc,;.Jb to GaIy
Hogeboom, signed as Ii free agent
lastspmg.
Besides placing Lomax on the

~

.
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NEEO'A JOB?

1-

University Housing has student jobs available.
For information call the numbers listed below:

John Candelaria 10 Montreal.
During his &enUre Thrift negotiated severallilIlP deals. He !laded
Jelt fielder Rickey Henderson and
third baseman Mike Pagliarulo,
amoog 0Ibers, and his acquisitions

UNIVERSITY
HOUSING

Food Service
Leah: Careteria
Trueblood Careteria
Grinnell Careteria
Leah: Snack Bar
Grinnell Snack Bar
MalntenaucelHousekeeplag
Day & EveuiDg Shirts
FamHy Housing
Ewergreea Terrace
Southern HUIs
Clerical
Lentz Area Omce

453-2479
453·7680
453-7686
453-2088
453-5128
453·2236
453-5767
453-2201
453-2471

.Intramural-Recreational SpOrts

536-5531

Ul.au<;L

Tennis
Instruction

Lomax out for season
Lomax, suffering from degenerative arthriI.is in his left hip, was

$5.00·

"I looked ahead at the dra~ and
I have every big name in my way,"
she said.
Then again, Chris Even's 0pponents will have to playas big a
m;me as there is - and bas been
for nearly two der--~.

Yankee Stadium fans have
begun chanting, "George Must
Go: SId the Mets will likely outdraw the Yankees by at least
6OO,(XX) this year.
Earlier in the i1ay, the Yankees
compleled a trade that sent pitcher

included right fielder Jesse
Barfield and pilcher Walt ThrrelI.
'Thrift enjoyed his ~ suecess as general manager of the
Pittsburgh Pirates, where he landed
center fielder Andy Van Slyke,
~3. Bonilla and pitcher Doug

'\ 'Special
12" Pepperoni

Through 18 Grand Slam singles
championships (six U.S. Opens),
Even was nothing if not focused
on the moment at hand. The inslant
association will1 her game was the
two-fisted backhand.. But there was
also the diligence and cool intensity.
"My trademark has been concentration," she said. "When I
missed a ball, I didn't think too
much about it. The past few
months, I've said. 'How could you
miss that baD?"
"Now thai I don't have that

J

Yankee Stadium
fans have begun
chanting, "George
Must Go, " and the
Mets will likely
\
outdraw the Yankeesl by cit least 600,000
this year.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

injured reserve list, the CardinaIs
waived tight end Mark Walczak
and applied fur a rostec exemption
for otTensi'''e tacIcIe Luis Sharpe to

Sept 1 • Oct. 13 Fridays, S-6 p.rn.
SRC Martial Arts Room

meet LIJe ague's deadline for cuttbig ~ roster 10 ro players.
Sharpe sigraed a two-year c:on-

nct Monday, reportedly worth
betweeo $1.2 million and $13 million. The Cardinals said the appIic:atioo for a roster exemption was
made because of Sharpe's late
signing.
If granted. l'hoenix would be
IIllowcd 10 carry one extta player
OIl ill; roster through the fll'St two
regular-season games or until
SIwpe plays.
Lomax, a second-round draft
choice out of Portland State i ..
1981, completed 255 of 443
attempts for 3,395 yards and 20
touchdowns d'uing the 1988 season when he PiIL.'ISed the 20,O)()"
yard mark in his careel'.

This ancient Chines" exercise increases longevilY.
helps alleviate depression. and aids in weighl control.
Advance regis ","ion & instructional fee pre-paymenl
required al the Sludenl Rec Center Information Desir..

September 5 • 25
Group LessoDs (Max. 01' people):
6-7 pm Man. A Wed.
6-7 pm Tues. A Thun.
7-8 pm Tues. &. Thun.
Jntamediare:
7-8 pm Moo. A Wed.
Group dass consIsIs six ooe-hour Ies.-s.

Beginner:

Beginner::

AdvlllCCll Beginner:

or

Instructional Fee Schedule
SlUe Students
SRC Pass Holders
SlUCF&eulty,StafT,
&: Alumni not
owning a use pass
Community

$ b.so
$11.50
$17.50*

S35.()I)4'

• Dlily guest fee of $2.50 required each day pu1icipint aru:nds T ai Chi. Call Kathy Rankin at536-5531
for deIails.Insrruc:1ed by Mulei' Hm ClYo Hwang.

.... ,

~

".

Fee Scbedule:
SIUC SIlIdc:nIS
S 12.00
SRC Pus Holden
$ 15.00
S 30.00
Non-Pass Holdezs
Private A Semi-Private lessons also ."wahle.
Cost Per Lessoa:
Private
Semi-Private
SIUC SlUdents
S 4-50
S 9.00

SRCPusHolden
Non-Pass Holdezs

S 6.00
S 7.50

~ 12.00
S 15.00

Advmc:e regislration and fee poe-paymeru is required
at the SRC Information Desk-
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Linemen get it done in the trenches
By Daniel Wallenberg
Stall Writer

The center makes adjustments
011 the line of scrimmage similar 10
an audible made by the quaner·
Imagine being hit by more than back, Meyer said Grammer has II:'
250 pounds of muscle, sweat and know what the other guys are
din propelled by an insatiable doing, as well as his own position.
desire to move an~ in its way.
Meyer said the five offensive
Then imagine this happening ~ lineman tu..'e to be a close-knit
75 times during a Ihree-hour pen- group who are able tp read each
od.
other's minds in order to accomOn any given Saturday during plish the goall. of the team.
football seaso!l, about ten Salulci
"They get their satisfaction when
football players who fit the above a running back runs by them or
description spend an entire game when a quartert.ack gets off a good
fighting ."in the IreIIches" to; little pass or when a touchdown is
(I' no recognition.
srored," Meyer said
But they wouldn't have it any
"They are a bunch of big 'ole
other way.
guys, a humble type people who
Six-fOOl-three, 275-pound centl.'S· undelSIand their importance to the
Bob Gmmmer said lhe satisfaction team," Meyer said
of being a lineman comes when the
Defensive line coach Ralph
team puts points on the board.
Young feels the offensive and
Grammer seldom hears his defensive line positions are very
name announcoo over the loud- similar.
speaker a! the games or reads his
"'To be a lineman you have to be
name in the papers \iJc:e quarter- a guy who really and truly is a
backs, nmning backs and receivers team player," Young said, "espedo, but he doesn't mind.
cially with the speed of today's
"Being a lineman is what we get game."
paid to do," Grammer said "The
"It's hard being a lineman
ffi(I'C headlines the other guys get,
because every play you're involved
the better job were doing."
in some phase of contact with
Grammer has started 33 consec- some pan of your body," Young
utive games at center for the said. "These guys are unsung
Salulds and is considered the hcros."
anchor of tbe offensive line by
The defensive lineman may run
offensive line coach Pf>i\ Meyer.
3,200 yards a game, Young said.
Meyer considers Grammer the "Lineman have to be quick-fOOled
quarterback of the offensive line and mentally tough because if you
and an essential part of the new make one wrong step, your right
offensive system.
on your back."

The Sa\uki offensive line battle It out with the
defensive Bne of Ar1can3as Stale during 1he 45-43
"The lineman is \ike the catcher
in baseball because they're
involved in all the action but
receive little ~," Young said
"Lineman have to have a sense
of humor," Young said. "And I
have some characters."
According to Young, 6-foot-4,
260-pound senior Shannon

Hart expects strong support
for revamped Saluki gridde.-s
By Greg Scott
S1afIWriler

shown by Undergraduate Student
Government president Tim
Hildebrand and other student OIgllnizations. "The groups I have
fallced to are all excited," Han said
"The Greeks and freshmen seemed
really enthused."
Carbondale mayor Neil Dillard
and city council member John
Mills also have been very supportive, as well as many area merchants, Han wd wIlle exciternenl
level is better all around than it was
last year," he said

The Salukis have bad three head
coacbes in as many years but
Athletic Director Jim Hart is opb" ,
misIic about this SC8lDl, in spite of

the frequent tmnoVO'.
Bob Smith will be entering his .
first year at the SaluJd helm when
the Salukis play Sept 2 a! NevadaReno. With the exception of second 'JC2I defensive baclcfJeld coach
Stanley King, the Salukis are
adjusting 10 an all-new coaching

Another issue facing Coach

S1aff.
"I am really excited about the

Smith is the campaign to eliminate

way they're preparing for the
upcoming season," Hart said. "At
this point I know how diffICult the
situation is. The players are trying
to adopt to new coaching strate-

gies."

Han feels thal the players are
handling the situation well. "The
job the coaches are doing is excellent and the players are saying
good things about them. I hope ((I'
a competitive season and J am
excited about tbe way they're

preparing."
Last sea!DI the Salukis won four
of thefust six games before losing
the last five. The leam finis!led
with an overaU recmI of 4-7 and
fifth in the Gateway Conference
with a 2-4 mark under ((I'mer head

season.

, "l don't think it was Rhoades'

fault," Hart said. "The football
team had some injuries last year
that wne hard to overeome. Scott
Gabbelt stepped in and perfmned
~ well when (Fred) Gibson was
!.i:!eJJned. Those injuries can really
hun your team. I think Bob

(Smith)

can keep !hem going if

adversity strikes."

, Hart is pleased with the support

football, initiated in the spring by
anthropology professor Jerome
Handler. Hart, however, chooses to
focus on the positive aspects
brought out by the controversy.
"This situation made everyone
who loves football get involved,"
Hart said He posed the rheIocical.
thought-provoking question: H you
take away football, what's next?
Fortunately ((I' the football pr0-

gram, Han said, a lot of community and University suppon bas
proven that Saluki football still is a
popular c.xnmodity.
Han alsc said that since the volleyball and football seasons c0mmence on the same weekend, a
special promotion has been

planned.

Cubs set Wrigley attendance mark,
reach 2 million fans at record pace
CmCAGO (UPI) The in their 67th home date, making it
Chicago Cubs surpassed the 2 mil- the earliest in franchise history to
lion mark in ~ome attendance reach the 2 million mark.
Tuesday for the fifth time in the Auendance this year now stands at
past si;.. years.
2,016,813.
The Cubs drew 25,829 Tuesday
Previously, the quickest the
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Cubs reached the plaleau was in 70
dates in 1985, the year they set a
club attendance record of
2,161,534. They cwrentJy are on a
pace to draw 2.4 million-plus to
Wrigley Field this season.

Saluki victory last year at McAndrew ~um.
The SakJds open the season Saturday at Reno.

Ferbrache has a personality tha!
may net him a job as a late night
talk show has! later in life.
But presently, Young considers
junior Martin Hochertz as one of
his best defmsive lineman.
Hochertz said he wanted to ,be a
linebacker in high school but
because of his size was delegated

to the line. Hochenz, 6-5, 235,
went to Cary-Grove High School.
Like Grammer, Hochertz's job is
to make someone else's job easier.

"H our linebackers can get 100
tackles in a season then we're
doing our job," Hochertz said "!l's
our job to keep them clean."

Cubs make up 9 runs
to win in extra innings
CmCAGO (upJ) _ Houston
ASlroS shortstop Rafael
Ramirez set a club recmI with
seven RBI Tuesday, but it was
not enough to SlOp the OIicago
Cubs' roUer-coaster ride with

destiny.
Ramirez' second career
grand slam in the fifth inning
off reliever Dean Wilkins gave
Houston a commanding 9-0
lead. The Cubs then took over,
with Dwight Smith capping a
dramatic comeback with an
RBI single in the 10th inning
that gave OIicago a 10-9 win.
The Cubs, who broke a sixgame losing streak last week
tha1 saw their lead in the NL
East dwindle 10 one and a half
games, now have won three
straight Th n:e of their last four
wins have been in extra
innings, and they now have 27
c:ome..from-behind wins
the

season.

roc

"This is going :0 send a message 10 Montreal, SL Louis and
New York," said Smith, who
threw out Ramirez on a key
play in the eighth and then tied
the ganlC in the bottom of the
inning with a sacrifice fly.
"This ballclub is for real, and
it's a 24-man ballclub."
Ramirez looked like a onel1l8.'I ballclub for Houston. He
had an RBI flelder's choice in
the second, a tw<HlJJl double in
the fourth and his second career
grand slam in the flfth.
Ramirez, whose only other
grand S:am came off the Cubs
last season, broke the club
record of six RBI in a game,
Iasl equalled by Denny Walling
on July 2, 1986.
"Raffy had an outstanding
game offensively," Astros manager Art Howe said. "It's a

shame we lost the game. That's
probably the best game of his

career."
Ariel the Cubs rallied with
two runs in the sixth, three in
the seventh and four in the
eighth, Jerome Walton opened
the 10th with a walk off Dave
Smith, 3-4, the flfth Houston
pilCher. He was sacrificed to
second by Ryoo Sandberg and
moved to third on Lloyd
McClendon's bloop single to
cf'.llter. Mark Grace then was
intentionally walked to load the
bases.
Smith, who enlered the game
in the seventh inning aflel sitting out four days witil a
sprained anlde, followed with a
line single to right for the gamewinner and his third RBI of the
day. The Chicago players ran
out onto the flCld in jubil'ltion,
mobbing Smith.
"It just shows it's never
over," Sandberg said in Yogi
Berra fashion. "We just kept
baUling back. It's defmit=ly a
bigwin."
Paul Assenmacher, 2-3,
who retired all three batters he
faced in the 10th inning, picked
up his flISt vietory since being
acquired from Atlanta last
week.
The Cubs began their comeback slowly. Grace scored from
second on pitcher Mark
Portugal's throwing enor in the
sixth, and Domingo Ramos
drove in !he second run with an

RBI single.
They scored three more times
in the seventh to chase Portugal
McClendon smacked a two-run
homer, his 11th of the year, and
Smith added an RBI single.

